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SUMMARY 
Investigations of properties of coke  which  influence its 
behaviour at high temperatures,  using tests which in part simulate 
conditions at the blast-fur.nace bosh and  tuyeres,  have  been  under-
taken in a  number  of research projects carried out with financial 
assistance from  the  Coal  and  Steel Directorates of the ECSC.  The 
reports of these studies are considered in this synoptic report. 
The  principal features  studied in relation to the behaviour 
of coke  at high temperatures have  been  the  resistance  to  thermal 
shock,  resistance to attack by  oxidizing gases,  the influence of 
alkali and  the effect of these parameters on  the resistance of 
coke  to mechanical stress.  In the majority of the work,  changes 
in the mechanical  resistance of coke  have  been  considered after 
subjecting it to  the effect of the various  parameters.  The  scale 
of the testa has varied from  the examination of coke  of similar 
size to  that used  in practice,  to  bench scale work  on  small 
samples  of small particle size. 
In a  number  of the projects,  the  condition of the  coke  resem-
bled  that of coke  which had  passed  down  the blast-furnace shaft 
and  comparisons of such coke  could  be  made  with coke  which had 
been withdrawn  from  furnace  tuyeres. 
Up  to  temperatures of about  1400°0  (the maximum  generally 
achieved)  cokes are slightly weakened  by  thermal effects rendering 
them  somewhat  more  susceptible to  subsequent breakdown  by  mechan-
ical forces.  Effects of oxidizing gases  considerably increase 
this tendency. 
Investigations were  made  of the effect of absorbed or 
circulating alkali in the vapour form  upon  the high temperature 
properties of coke.  It was  demonstrated  that alkali effects 
considerable penetration into the coke  structure,  strongly in-
creases its rate of reaction with oxidizing gases and  enhances 
coke  degradation.  The  effects of other forms  of stress on  the  coke - VIII  -
are  largely swamped  by  the  effects of alkali,  which,  at present, 
can  only be  controlled by  changes  in blast-furnace burdening and 
by  slag chemistry and  slag volume. 
Studies were  made  of changes  in the  fundamental  properties 
of coke  after the various methods  of attack.  In particular, 
compressive  strength,  tensile strength,  pore and  pore wall  con-
figuration and  the  mosaic  structures of cokes were  examined.  The 
greatest changes  in these properties were  again noted after 
cnemical  attack or gasification of the  cokes,  and  the influence 
of alkalis was  also  observed. 
A survey was  made  of the various  reactivity teats used  in 
different projects and  comparisons  between  the results of these 
tests were  established.  It was  shown  that the tests had  a  general 
tendency  to place a  series of cokes in the  same  order of react-
ivity,  irrespective of the  extent of attack on  them. 
Tests which  involved a  measurement  of the loss in mechanical 
strength after reaction,  were  found  to  provide a  more  meaningful 
guideline  to  the behaviour of coke  in practice. 
An  evaluation of the practical significance of the work was 
mE"de  and  it was  shown  that some  of the findings are restricted in 
tlLeir application under present conditions of coke  making. 
Due  to  the limited amount  of available  evidence,  little 
progress·has been made  in relating high temperature  c~k~ properties 
to  the nature of the parent  coal. 
Recommendations  for future work  have  been suggested. - 1  -
INTRODUCTION 
It remains  true,  in 1984,  that throughout  the world,  by far 
the largest proportion of pig-iron production is by  the tradit-
ional blast-furnace process,  where  a  ferruginous  burden is red-
uced  with metallurgical coke  at a  high temperature. 
The  blast-furnace process,  which began in Coalbrookdale in 
Shropshire in 1709,  when  Abraham  Darby  produced pig-iron at the 
rate of three tons per day,  using about  4  tons of coke  per ton 
of pig-iron(1)  has  grown  to a  vast world  wide  undertaking,  where 
furnaces  are now  in operation which are  capable of producing at 
least 10,000t of pig-iron in 24h,  using approximately 430-450  kg 
of coke  to  produce  each tonne of hot metal. 
The  last twenty-five years have witnessed  the most  rapid 
developments in blast-furnace technology and  in iron making. 
The  size of blast-furnaces has increased from  700  m3,  a 
typical size twenty-five years ago  to well in excess of 4000  m3 
for example  in many  furnaces in Japan and  Europe,  whilst in the 
U.S.S.R.  the blast-furnace at Krivoi  Rog  is reported  to have  a 
working volume  in excess of 5000  m3.  The  use of high top 
pressures,  continuous  charging by  distributing devices  such as 
the Paul Wurth  top and  higher blast temperatures have all 
contributed  to more  efficient performance  and  to  a  reduction in 
coke  requirements. 
But,  perhaps  one  of the moat  significant developments  has 
been the gradual realisation of the importance of the condition 
of the  furnace burden.  In 1960,  it was  still common  practice to 
charge  furnaces with a  mixture of roughly screened  rubble ore and 
coke  of a  wide  size range  and  under these  conditions,  in smaller, 
less efficient furnaces,  coke  rates of 700-750 kg/tonne  of hot 
metal were  not uncommon.  At  the present  time  the size and 
quality of both the  ferruginous material and  the  coke  are care-
fully controlled and  the benefits from  this procedure are 
~~ifestly apparent. 
In the  lower parts of the  furnace,  coke  remains  as  the only 
solid material present at temperatures over approximately 1400°0. 
The  furnace  permeability,  and  its smooth  operation are  thereby - 2  -
to  a  large  extent controlled by  the condition of the  coke  in the 
lower part of the furnace.  In particular,  the  size,  size distrib-
ution and  strength of the  coke  are of great importance in the bosh 
and  the melting zone  of the  furnace  and  higher up  the blast-
furnace  shaft,  the  chemical  reactions  taking place between  coke 
and  oxidizing gases  and  the influence of alkalis present in the 
furnace  affect the  condition of the  coke  when  it reaches  the lower 
furnace  regions. 
It is because of this increasing awareness of the  importance 
of coJce  in furnace  operation and  of the high proportion of the 
overall cost of iron-making attributable to  the  cost of the  coke, 
that eonsiderable work  in recent years has  been directed  towards  a 
study of those properties of coke  which influence its behaviour in 
practice. 
From  such studies, it has  become  apparent  that investigations 
of coke  properties at ambient  temperatures  do  not provide  the 
complete  data to  explain the factors which  govern  the behaviour of 
coke at high temperatures.  Attempts  to  relate to  blast-furnace 
performance,  those properties of coke,  such as  strength and  size, 
which  can be  readily measured at normal  temperatures have  enjoyed 
limited success,  often within restricted circumstances.  It is 
because of this situation that considerable attention has  been 
directed,  in more  recent years,  to  studying the behaviour of coke 
at high temperatures  under conditions which attempt  to  simulate, 
as far as possible,  some  of the  conditions which  exist in furnace 
operation. 
Several research projects within this  general field of the 
study of the high-temperature properties of  coke  have  been  sup-
ported in recent years  by  funding  from  both the  Coal  and  Steel 
Directorates of the ECSC.  A majority of these studies are now 
complete  and  it is the purpose of this  synoptic report  to  review 
this work,  to  attempt  to  establish conclusions  from it, to 
consider the  technological and  economic  implications of these 
conclusions  and  to  point out where  appropriate,  areas where  there 
is reason or need  for further investigation. - 3  -
RELEV1lNT  RESEARCH  CONTRACTS  SUPPORTED  BY  THE  ECSC 
'_'he  subject matter of the individual  research contracts may 
be  conveniently divided into a  number of groups,  where  similar 
topics have  been  examined  by various  research organizations. 
These  groups,  and  the  individual  topics of research work within 
each group,  are listed below. 
1.  STUDIES  OF  THE  RESISTANCE  OF  COKE  TO  CHEMICAL,  THERMAL  AND 
MEClUlliiCAL  ATTACK. 
1.  Research project 7220-EB/113.  Bergbauforschung  GmbH. 
The  estimation of coke  strength after reaction with  carbon 
dioxide.  (2) 
2.  Research project 7220-EB/121.  Bergbauforschung  GmbH. 
The  strenGth  properties of  coke  under simulated blast-
furnace  conditions.  (3) 
3.  Research project 7220-EB/304.  Cerchar.  Manufacture of a 
special  coke  with a  low  threshold of reactivity.  (4) 
4.  Research project 7220-EB/305.  Cerchar.  Characteristics 
and  features  of  formed  coke.  (5) 
5.  Research project 7220-EB/314.  Cerchar.  Characterisation 
of blast-furnace  cokes  (classical and  formed  cokes).  (6) 
6.  Research project 7220-EB/407.  CSM.  Evaluation of  the 
properties of  coke  at high  temperature in relation to 
its behaviour in the  blast-furnace.  (7) 
1·  Research project 722-EB/811.  NCB.  Thermal  stability of 
metallurgical  coke.  (8) 
8.  Research project 7220-EB/816.  NCB.  Bulk reactivity of 
coke. 
9.  Research project 7220-EB/818.  BCRA.  Studies of the 
mechanical  and  chemical properties of  coke  at high 
temperatures. 
2.  TH:~  INFT.JUENCE  OF  ALKALIS. 
1.  Research project 7220-AA/307.  Irsid.  The  influence of 
metal alkalis  on  the mechanical  properties of  coke  at 
(9) 
( 10) 
high temperatures  under blast-furnace conditions.  C11) 
2.  Research projects 7220-EB/815  and  7220-EB/821.  The 
University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.  Fundamental  studies 
of the  formation,  structure and  reactivity of  cokes  as 
related to blast-furnace operation.  (12) 
( 13) - 4 -
3·  Research project 7220-EB/822.  NCB.  The  influence of 
alkalis on  the  thermomechanical  size stability of  coke.  (14) 
4.  Research projects 7220-AA/801  and  7220-AA/802.  BSC/BCRA. 
The  degradation of  coke  in the blast-furnace.  (15) 
3.  RELATIONSHIPS  BETWEEN  FUNDAMENTAL  AND  HIGH~TEiviPERATURE 
PlOPERTIES  OF  COKE. 
1.  Research project 7220-EB/807.  The  University of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.  The  formation,  structure and  gasification of 
metallurgical coke.  (16) 
See  also  references 6,8,10,11,12,13,  and  15. 
4.  COKE  REACTI~ITY. 
See  references  6,9,10 and  15. 
5.  P  ~-tACT  I CAL  IMPLICATIONS  OF  THE  RESEARCH  PROJECTS • 
See  references  4,5,6,7,8,10,  and  15. - 5 -
1.  STUDIES  OF  THE  RESISTANCE  OF  COKE  TO  CHEMICAL,  THERMAL  AND 
~mCHANICAL ATTACK 
1.1  General  survey 
In blast-furnace operation,  there are  two  principal regions 
in which  coke  reacts with oxidising gases.  One  is at the  tuyeres 
where  coke  is combusted  with preheated air at temperatures  gen-
erally considered  to  be  of the order of 75%  of the  flame  temp-
erature<14)i.e.  between about  1500  and  1600°C.  In this region, 
composition and  chemical properties of coke  play an insignificant 
role in the  combustion behaviour,  since mass  transfer effects 
predominate(17)and  coke  size is the parameter of greatest import-
ance  in relation to  the  conversion of coke  to  carbon oxides. 
The  second  region in the blast-furnace where  coke  reacts with 
oxidising gases,  is in the part of the  shaft above  the  region in 
which the final reduction of iron oxides  takes place.  Here,  reg-
eneration of co2  takes place and  reacts at moderate  temperatures, 
not generally greater thanabout  1100°C  with coke  descending the 
upper part of the blast-furnace shaft to  give  a  further,  but 
smaller loss of carbon  through the  so-called solution action. 
This vexed  question of solution loss and  its implied  relationship 
to  the measurement  of coke  reactivity by  a  multitude of various 
laboratory tests has  been the subject of a  plethora of discussion 
over many  years.  In the light of more  recent work(1B)it may  be 
suggested that any loss of carbon due  to  reaction with co2 at 
relatively low  temperatures  influences  coke  consumption in the 
furnace  by virtue of the weakening of the  coke  structure,  result-
lilg in a  reduced  resistance of the  coke  to  mechanical  breakdown 
and  a  concentration of smaller coke  in front of the  tuyeres.  This 
feature is recognised  in those reactivity tests,  such as  the 
Japanese  NSC  reactivity test,  where  reaction of the  coke  with co2 
is followed  by  an examination of the strength of the  coke  after 
reaction. 
From  the  standpoint of its thermal behaviour in the blast-
furnace  coke  must  therefore have  the ideal properties of minimum 
solution loss at low  temperatures  and  high reactivity at high 
temperatures;  two  conflicting requirements.  In another context 
almost fifty years  ago  Hodsman  remarked  that "the desirable 
properties of coke  are mutually incompatible11 ( 19)and  this statement - 6  -
still holds in the present  context. 
The  research projects  surveyed in this section have  had,  as 
their principal objectives,  a  study of the  behaviour of  coke  at 
moderate  and  high temperatures with the object of identifying the 
parameters which have  the greatest influence  on  such behaviour, 
the  dependence  of these properties on  the nature  and  type  of coal 
from which  the  coke  was  made,  and  the  significance of the  results 
in predicting and  explaining the behaviour of coke  under furnace 
conditions.  These  results are  considered  in the  following 
sections. 
1.2  The  effect of chemical  and  thermal attack on  coke at 
temperatures  below  1000°0 on its subsequent  resistance  to 
mechanical  stress. 
The  relevant reports  of work  considered within this  category are 
to  be  found  under references 4,  5,  and  6. 
The  work described in these  reports  adopts  a  different appr-
oach  from  the  other work  to  be  considered.  The  underlying phil-
osophy of the work is based  on  the  results of blast-furnace trials 
and  on  information obtained  from model  studies and  laboratory 
scale trials.<2o) 
These  studies have  drawn attention to  two  factors  of  importance 
in operation,  namely  the  temperature  of the  thermal reserve  zone 
arlll  the  mechanical  restance of the  coke  at the  tuyeres.  It is  con-
sidered that the  temperature  of the  thermal  reserve  zone  is con-
trolled  by  the  ten1perature  at which the  reaction  C02+0--+2CO  begins 
(the  threshold gasification temperatu.re),  this temperature  bein6 
dependent  on  the properties of the  coke.  Evidence  was  quoted  from 
blast-furnace trials using sinter of high reducibility,  that 
improved  performru1ce,  accompanied  by  a  reduction in the  coke  rate, 
was  achieved when  the  temperature  of the  thermal  reserve  zone  was 
reduced  from  950-850°0. 
This  philosophy therefore Jiffers from  the  traditional  concep-
tionthat  consumption  of  coke  by  the  so  called solution loss  should 
be  as  low  as possible  and  that this situation is best achieved  by 
usinB  a  colec:~  of low  reactivity where  consumption of  carbon does 
not  begin  until much  higher temperatures,  of the  order of  1000°0 or 
above.  Hence  the  use  of  tempel.'atures  of  1000-1100°0  conunonly - 7  -
emplo;{ed  in various  coke  gasification and  reactivity tests. 
~~he  principal objective of the work  described(4)(5)(6)  has 
therefore been to  prepare fuels of low  threshold gasification 
tempeJ·ature  and  to  devise  a  test at which gasification rates 
bJcom(·  sienificant at the  temperature where loss of weight  from 
the  C(·ke  is first detected.  The  rate of reaction at 1200°C  is 
also rteasured.  At  this point it is considered  that the  coke  has 
been casified to  a  similar extent to  that when  coke  reaches  the 
furnace  tuyeres  and  a  strength test is then undertaken on  the 
p:1rti[ lly gasified  coke. 
1.2.1  Measurement  of the  threshold gasification temperature of 
coke. 
The  apparatus is illustrated in Figs.  1-4 of the  report(5). 
It consists of an electric furnace  capable  of attaining a  temp-
erature of  1450°C,  equipment for gas mixture  control  and  a  thermal 
balance.  The  temperature was  controlled by  a  thermocouple  and  the 
balance,  mounted  centrally on  top of the  furnace,  had  two  ranges 
f!)r mEasurement  of weight loss.  These  were  up  to  100  g  with an 
a·  .. ~cur< cy  of ±1 0  mg  and  up  to  1000  g  with an accuracy of  ±1 00  mg. 
OontiJuous  recording of weight loss was  possible. 
tOO  g  of coke  of particle size 20-30  mm  was  heated in an 
aGmosJhe~e of nitrogen to  650°0.  Heating from  650-1200°0 was 
cnntixued at a  heating rate of 200°C/h in an atmosphere  of  10%  C02 
20"fo  CC,  1  O%H2  and  60%  N2,  the final  temperature  of 1200°0 in the 
coke  leins attained with a  furnace  temperature of  1220°0.  Under 
these  conditions all cokes  attained the  same  temperature at the  end 
o_c  thE  test which was  terminated when  the weight loss  reached  25% 
ru1d  wes  independent of the  speed  of reaction.  The  threshold 
gasifjcation temperature  could  be  measured  to within ±10°0. 
~he rate of gasification of the  coke  was  determined  from  the 
g:~:-adi( nt of the weight loss temperature  curve at the  end  of the 
tnst :in  the  isothermal  zone  at  1200°0.  On  completion of the test 
some  JOO  g  of  coke  remained,  and  200  g  of this material was  trans-
ferre<l  to  a  small  abrasion drum,  500  rnm  in diameter and  150  mm  wide 
perforated with  3  mm  holes,  where  it was  subjected  to· 500  revolutions - 8  -
at a  rate of 50  r.p.m.  at room  temperature.  The  strength of the 
coke  was  expressed in terms of the  amount  of material -3  mm  in size. 
A considerable effort was  directed  towards  the  standardization 
of the parameters influencing the  performance of the  test,  such as 
temperature,  uniformity of heating and  gas  composition.  The 
results of initial trials indicated that conventional  high quality 
metall·lrgical  cokes  had  similar values of the  threshold gasification 
temperature which were  much  higher than the levels of 850-950°C 
considered  to  be  desirable.  This  observation initiated a  consid-
erable  research effort in which many  parameters,  for example  car-
bonizing conditions,  blend  composition,  preheating and·the  use  of 
additi~es were  investigated in an attempt  to  establish conditiona 
for the  preparation of fuels whose  characteristics satisfied the 
required  levels of threshold gasification temperature  and  strength 
after reaction at  1200°C. 
Cokes  with a  suitable threshold gasification temperature 
could  be  prepared in many  ways  using long established methods  of 
blending such as  the  addition of low  rank coals,  chars,  breeze or 
by  adjusting carbonizing conditions.  Not  surprisingly,  history 
repeated itself(21 )  and  whilst  the  combustion properties of such 
cokes  satisfied requirements,  physical properties were  inadequate 
and  environmental  conditions arising from  the discharge of low-
temperature  cokes were  unacceptable. 
The  results of the  abrasion tests carried out  on  the partially 
gasified  cokes  showed  that  cokes  of similar characteristics at 
ambient  temperatures  had  small  scale abrasion indices which differed 
widely after gasification. 
Values  of the  threshold gasification temperature were  shown 
to  coincide with temperatures of the  thermal  reserve  zone  and it 
was  therefore  considered  that the test method  simulated  the 
gasification behaviour in  the furnace  and  produced  a  material for 
abrasion testing of similar condition  to  that of coke  at the 
tuyere  level. 
Difficulties were  experienced when  using materials  carbonized 
at low  temperatures  since weight  losses occurred  due  to  the  release 
of volatile matter between  700  and  900°C.  This  effect was  sur-
mounted  by  carrying out  a  blank determination in nitrogen and 
subtracting this weight loss from  that determined in the normal  test. - 9  -
Evidence  from  the gasification of cokes prepared  from  blends 
indicated that selective attack took place where  the  coke  had  been 
formed  from  high-volatile  coals  and  a  recommendation was  made  that 
this observation should be  pursued  by  microscopic  examination as 
suggested  by  other workers(22). 
1.3.  The  effect of chemical  and  thermal attack on  coke  at tem-
peratures of 1000°0  and  above  on its subsequent  resistance 
to mechanical  stress. 
The  research projects  considered within this section are 
listed under references 2, 7, 9  where  coke  was  subjected  to  C·hemical 
and  thermal attack.  In the work  described in references 8,10 and 
15  a  separate study was  made  of thermal effects alone. 
The  basis of the  work  carried out within the various projects 
is similar in that there is agreement  that the principal factors 
affecting coke  degradation are gasification by  reaction with 
oxidising gases,  mechanical  breakdown  due  to  fracture  under load 
and  de3radation from  thermal effects.  Superimposed  on  these factors 
are  the  catalytic effects arising from alkali circulation. 
Some,  or all of these  factors  have been simulated by  the test 
conditions in each. series of experiments.  The  results are  con-
sidered in the  following  sections. 
A comparison of the principal features of the methods  used in 
the various projects is presented in Table  1.  The  corresponding 
methods  of expressing the  results of the work are  given in Table  2. 
It will be  noted,  from  Table  1,  that  coke  partic1e size,  sample 
mass,  the  operating temperature and  the duration of the  tests vary 
widely.  In the work  considered in four reyorts(2)(3)(S)(15)  and 
lll one  method  used  in another laboratory<7  the  coke  particle size 
resembled  that generally used  in furnace  practice whereas  an 
intermediate size of graded  coke  was  used  in other work(10)and 
small  coke  of 10-20  mm  in size was  used  in another test series(7). 
Sample  mass  varied from  0.2  to  70  kg  and  operating temperatures 
from  1000°C(S)to  1350°c<10)and  1400°0 in the tests where  no  chemical 
attack was  involved(a). 
There  was  less variation in the  composition of the  oxidising 
gees,  all laboratories  using  100%  carbon dioxide with one  exception 
in their second series of trials where  a  gas mixture  of 60%  of - 10  -
of nitrogen and  40%  of  carbon dioxide  was  used(2).  The  duration 
of the tests was  between  1  and  30  hours. 
In preliminary trials(2)the strength of coke  at ambient 
temperature was  assessed after rotating  coke  at  1100°0 in a  micum 
cirum  but  significant losses of fine material due  to distortion of 
the  drum-lid  led  to  the  abandonment  of this approach.  In other 
experiments(10)the treated  coke  was  rotated in a  refractor,y drum 
nt  temperatures  exceeding  1300°0 without  serious  experimental 
probJems  and  a  similar teat method  was  used at temperatures  of 
·1100(0(7),  Alternatively,  coke  was  heated  in a  rectangular pilot-
ncalc  oven or furnace  and  tested in a  micum-type  drum  after 
cooljng(2)(B)(15). 
In  an  attempt  to  rationalise the variation in the  experimen-
tal }.:arameters  a  ratio,  E,  has  been  calculated.  This  expresses 
the  extent of chemical ·attack in terms  of unit weight  of reaction 
gas  (carbon dioxide),  reacting with unit weight of coke  in unit 
time  (g.gas/g.coke/min).  It will be  observed  that this ratio 
-4  (2)  ~  -2  varies widely  from  0.47x10  in some  drum  tests  to  1b.4x10  in 
other tests(7)where  200  g  of 10-20  mm  coke  was  used.  Between  these 
-2  (8)  -2  extremes,  values of E  of  0.07x10  ,  0.37x10  for larger scale 
tests(7)and  2.4x10-2  (10)may  be  calculated. 
vVeight  losses  by  gasification of the  coke  also  varied  in  the 
individual  experiments.  The  larger scale  experiments(2)(S)were 
prolonged  until the  loss of weight  by gasification was  approxim-
ately 20  per cent,  corresponding to  the  general loss of  carbon  by 
gasification in the blast-furnace shaft.  In passing,  it may  also 
be  nc1ted  that after determination of  the  threshold  gasification 
temp(rature(4)(5)(G)the  tests also  involved  a  similar weight loss. 
In another project(7)the tests generally involved  a  weight 
loss of  12-16  per cent  by  gasification,  though in the  later stages 
of  the  campaign after a  change  in composition of the  coal  blend 
weigLt  losses were  about  20  per cent.  Tests of a  shorter duration<1o) 
than others(2)(B)were  associated with a  lower weight loss  ranging 
from  9  to  15  per cent.  These  values  are  not  too  dissimilar from 
those  reported  elsewhere(?)where gasification was  also  carried out 
under dynamic  conditions for a  relatively short period. - 11  -
In each of the  experimental programmes  the  degree  of resistance 
of the  coke  to  attack was  determined  by  some  form  of drum  teat, 
either on  the hot  coke  during the test,  or on  the  coke  after cooling, 
followed  by  a  size analysis.  Tables  1  and  2  show  the variations of 
the  b&sic  type of test which were  employed.  The  particle size of 
the  coke  used  to  measure  residual strength was  largely conditioned 
by  the particle size of the original material.  Such strength (or 
abrasion)  indices varied over a  wide  r~e  from  those of the  con-
ventional Micum  test (+(0  mm  and  -10 mm)  2>,  similar indices from 
a  small Micum-type  drum  10),  an  index based  on +10  mm  coke  and 
calculation of the harmonic  mea.n  aize(a),  +6.35  mm  in small scale 
tests(7)and +20  mm  in the  larger scale tests also  carried out in 
the  stune  laboratory(?).  Degradation was  assessed by  change  in the 
micum  slope in other work(15). 
1.3.1.  The  effects of thermal  treatment 
The  effects of thermal  treatment without gasification were 
studied in three exercises(S)(10)(.151:n  the  former report(S)bulk 
samples of coke  were reheated to  1400°0 in an inert atmosphere  and 
measurements  made  of the. change in coke  size and  the  loss in weight 
due  to  reheating.  In another of the projects<15)a similar approach 
was  initially used,  but  subsequently the heating rate of the  coke 
was  modified to  eliminate weakening  due  to  shock heating,  and  the 
coke  was  charged  gently to  the  oven  to minimise mechanical breakage. 
Additionally,  the  coke  was  stabilised by  breakage  tests to bring 
its condition to  that  approaching stockline  coke. 
In· the  third exercise<10)cokes  of smaller size  (30-40  mm)  were 
reheated,  also in an inert atmosphere,  to  temperatures  of  1300°0 
and  corresponding  changes  in coke  size and  mass  were  determined. 
Although the  scales of operation were  different  the  cokes 
behaved  similarly in each test series.  Small losses in weight 
were  noted,  partially due  to  the  removal  of volatile matter,  oxygen 
and  hydrogen,at heat  treatment  temperatures  above  the  maximum  coke 
carbonizing temperature.  Decreases in ash and  sulphur content were 
also  observed,  the latter.:being u.hlikely. to  occur at temperatures 
below  1200°0 where  the decomposition of iron sulphides begins<23). 
Increases in· density and  porosity and  changes  in tensile strength - 12  -
were  recorded  and  the  ~iDum slope  of the  cokes was  shown  to  change(15) 
by  ru1  amount  which generally corresponded  to  the  strength change 
between feed  and  tuyere  coke  in furnaces where  no  alkali attack 
occured. 
Small  reductions  in coke  size were  observed  and  it was  shown 
that these were  influenced  by  the particle size of the  coke(s). 
Zxpressed  as  a  percentage of the original  coke  size,  60-80  mm 
coke  was  reduced in size by almost  20%  and  40-60  mm  coke  by  10% 
afte_c  thermal  treatment.  It was  considered  that size reduction 
by  the disintegration of large lumps  resultine from  thermal 
stresses would  not be  an  important mechanism( 15). 
A summary  of  the  data  showine  the effects of heat  treatment 
on  coke  properties,  is given in Table  3. 
One  important difference in the test procedures was  that 
·the  t.lechani:Cal  treatment of  the  coke  was  carried out at the high 
test temperature  in one  exercise<10)and  after cooling the  coke  in 
the uther work.  From  the  data it was  therefore possible to  make 
an  e.Jtimate  of the  coke  degradation forthcoming  from  the  individ-
ual  ·}ffects of mechanical  and  thermal  processes,  and  from  these 
resu!_ts  mechanical  effects appeared  to  contribute rather more  than 
ther: 1al  effects to  reductions in coke  strength.  Thermal  effects 
Nere  responsible for small  mass  losses,  of the  order of 1.5  to  4.0 
9er  ~ent.  These  losses were  greater,  the  greater the  difference 
oetw;en the  maximum  carbonizin6 temperature  and  the test or reheat 
temp.Jrature. 
Tests  carried  o~t after reheating and  cooling the  coke( 15) 
sugg·)sted  that thermal  treatment weakened  the  coke  and  made  it 
:nore  susceptible to  subsequent  breakage  by mechanical  treatment. 
The  1pfarent difference between  the  results from  the  two  test 
seri.-~s  10) ( 15)  may  be  a  consequence  of the  differences in temperature 
at w·1ich  mechanical forces  we.re  applied  to  the  coke,  or of the 
diff0rence  Ln  the  size of  coke  used. - 13  -
1.3.2.  Tests  involving gasification at temperatures  above  1000°0. 
The  work  described in  two  reports(2)(9)1s very similar,  a  mass 
of lump  coke  of a  size  comparable  to that used  in blast-furnace 
practice being subjected to  gasification at 1000-1050°0 in a  pilot 
scale oven  until at least  2~  weight loss had  been attained.  After 
cooling in nitrogen,  the  cokes were  subjected to  testing in a 
conventional  drQm  at  room  temperature.  This approach provided 
information on  the  effect of chemical  and  mechanical attack on  coke 
which,  after reaction,  simulated that reaching the tuyeres. 
A comparison· of the  results from  the  two  projects is not 
possible since information from  one  report is limited,  the  results 
presented being essentially a  statement of the  establishment and 
proving of test conditions  and  different  cokes were  used  in each 
laboratory. 
Certain similarities are also  shown  by the test procedures 
carried out in other work(7)(1o).  In each test a  relatively small 
mass  of  coke  varying between 2.5  and  7.5 kg  was  heated  to  1050-
110000  in a  drum  in the presence of carbon dioxide and,  by rotating 
the  drum  at the test temperature,  subjected to mechanical stresses. 
After allowing the  coke  to  cool in an  inert atmosphere, 
physical tests were  carried out  to  enable  changes  in size and  mass 
of tl1e  coke  to be  measured.  Under  one  set of  experimental condit-
ions(1o),  work  could  be  carried out at temperatures  approaching 
1400°0,  but  the  lower temperature of 1050°0 was  eventually adopted, 
this being a  similar level to  that used in many  other reactivity 
testt. 
The  extent. of gasification of the  coke  under these  conditions 
was  less  than that of the tests carried out on  bulk  samples of coke. 
It varied  from  8-14 per cent  (10)to  10-16  per cent(?).  A few  trials 
uade  at 1300°0  <10)enabled  a  weight loss of about  23%  to  be  achieved. 
Cokes  used  in one  series of tests(7)were all high quality 
·metallurgical  cokes.  Othera(10)included one  domestic  coke  of low 
strength and  a  foundry  coke.  A comparison of the  effects of 
gasification combined  with mechanical  treatment at high temperature 
is presented in Table  4· - 14  -
\/here  comparisons  are possible,  the  similarity of the  results 
is noteworthy.  Sixteen cokes were  examined  in one  hot  drum(7), 
using samples of 30-70  mm  in size and  weighing 7.5 kg.  The  mean 
weight loss after gasification and  mechanical treatment was  14.1% 
and  the  average  amount  of coke  greater than 20  mm  in size after 
the test was  82.7  per cent.  Using 2.5  kg of coke  between 30-40  mm 
in size a  mean  weight loss,  for  11  cokes,of  11.8 per cent was 
reported  and  82.5  per cent of the  coke  remained  above  20  mm  in size 
after testing(1o).  The  results from  the  two  laboratories are 
therefore very similar.  Bearing in mind  the differences in extent 
of gasification and  the  scale of each teet,  mean  changes in size 
are also not dissimilar(9)(10). 
1.4  General  conclusions  from  the  studies of  the  behaviour of cokes 
~der chemical,  thermal  and  mechanical  effects. 
3tudies  concerned with the measurement  of the  thermal gasif-
ication temperature  of  coke  and  of the  significance of this 
parameter upon  the behaviour of  coke  in the  thermal  reserve  zone 
of the blast-furnace were .largely devoted  towards  establishing a 
reliable and  reproducible test method  and  a  consideration of methods 
by  which  the  thermal  gasification temperature  could  be  reduced  to 
the  desired level of approximately 850°0,  from  the higher levels of 
950-1050°0  of conventional  high quality metallurgical  cokes. 
The  test provided new  information which  complemented  that 
derived  from  norm~l physical tests and  indicated that the mechanism 
of thermal breakage  of gasified  coke  was  largely dependent  on  the 
composition of the parent  coal  charge.  Attention was  drawn  to  the 
variable behaviour of the different structural types  present in 
the  coke  matrix and  to  the  importance  of other structural param-
eters  such as  pore  diameter and  pore-wall dimensions. 
A recommendation  that a  more  detailed investigation should  be 
made  to  establish the  effect of blend  composition,  carbonizing 
conditions,  the  use  of formed  coke  and  unconventional methods  of 
coke  preparation was  followed  in later work(6).  The  results of 
these  studies showed  that  cokes with a  suitably low  threshold 
gasification temperature  could  be  prepared  by  briquetting blends 
of low-rank coals,  wood  charcoal  and  pitch. - 15  -
Recognising that  the mechanical properties of such cokes 
were  poor,  it was  postulated,  from  the results of laboratory tests, 
~1at because  subsequent loss of strength on  gasification was  not 
too  severe,  the  teactive materials  could  be  mixed  with normal  coke 
to initiate gasification at lower texp.peratures  in  the  thermal 
r(~serve zone.  Having  accomplished  this task,  the  conventional 
coke  would  remain to  carry out its normal  functions  in  the  lower 
p~rt of the furnace.  However,  it was  shown  that a  significant 
q~antity of  the  reactive  coke  was  required  to  produce  the  desired 
r3duction in threshold gasification temperature.  It may  be 
r·3marked  that the  considerable difficulties of  uniformly mixing 
large quantities of two  types of  coke  in reasonable  precise 
amounts  do  not appear to  have  been  considered either on  practical 
o.r- economic  grounds. 
The  work  described in the five  reports(2)(7)(S)(9)(10)dealing 
with the measurement  of  the  properties of  cokes at temperatures  up 
to  1400°C  showed  many  similarities.  This  is not  surprising,  since 
it wau  universally recognised that  coke  degradation in  the blast-
furnace  is the result of a  combinationof  thermal,  mechanical  and 
chemical attack upon  the  coke.  . 
~'he well established effects of blend  composition and  carbon-
izing conditions  on  the  coke  properties at ambient  temperature 
were  ~.hown to  influence  the high temperature properties of  coke. 
Reaction rates with oxidizing gases were  shown  to be  temperature 
depenc:ent  and  effects on  gasification behaviour due  to  the 
presex!ce  of mineral constituents were  also  shown  to  conform with 
previ<•UB  evidence.  Strength after gasification was  not necessarily 
relatld to  strength before gasification,  another feature  previously 
demonE:trated  in earlier work. 
Jrrespective of  the  scale of testing which varied  from  tests 
carried out  on  200  g  of coke,  10-20  mm  in size to  70-80  kg  of 
coke  between  20  and  100  mm  in size,  the  results of each individual 
project  showed  that  the  principal factor influencing  coke  degrad-
ation at high temperatures was  that due  to  attack by  oxidizing 
gases.  Thermal effects alone accounted  for very little coke  break-
age.  Mechanical  forces,  whilst  causing more  breakage  than  thermal 
effects,  did not  reduce  the  strength and. size of coke  to  the  same - 16  -
extent as attack by  oxidizing gases.  These  effects were  size 
dependent. 
One  series of tests indicated that about  85  per cent of total 
weight loss  could  be  attributed to  oxidation,  approximately  11  per 
cent to  thermal  effects including loss of volatile matter, 
rnoistu.re  and  sulphurous  gases,  and  the  residue  of about  4 per cent 
was  aGtributed  to mechanical  effects. 
The  influence of alkalis,  though  recognised,  was  not  consid-
ered  .in  the  above  work. - 17  -
2.  THE  INFLUENCE  OF  ALKALIS  ON  THE  GASIFICATION  BEHAVIOUR  AND 
THE  STRENGTH  OF  COKE  AT  HIGH  TEMPERATURES 
2 .1.  General  survey 
The  catalytic effects of alkalis upon  the ignition,  combustion 
and  gasification of coke  have  been recognised  for. many  years.  A 
British patent dealing with the  improvement  in the combustibility 
of fuels arising from  the addition of saltpetre and  nitre appeared 
almost one  hundred  and  fifty years ago<24>,  and  early scientific 
contributions relating to  the activation of coke  were  published 
some  sixty years  ago(25). 
Activated coke  was  produced  in the U.K.  on  a  commercial 
scale prior to  the Second  World  War  and  further successful  commer-
cial ventures were  carried out until the  demand  for reactive coke 
declined  following  the widespread  utiliza•ion of North Sea gas. 
The  principal objective was  to  produce  a  material of enhanced 
reactivity to  oxygen at relatively low  temperatures  (400-500°C)  and 
little attention was  given to  effects of alkali on  carboxyreactivity 
at higher temperatures,  although the effects were  recognised.  It 
is only in relatively recent years that the  importance of the 
catalytic properties of alkalis in relation to blast-furnace 
operation,  where  the  conversion of carbon to  carbon oxides is 
fundamental  to  the process,  have  been  comprehensively investigated, 
although Bunsen  recognised  the presence of alkali cyanides in 
furnace  gases in the mid  19th century. 
The  basic reduction reaction  C02+C-+2CO,  (in its simplest 
terms)  is strongly endothermic and  it has long been  recognised in 
blast-furnace operation that the  extent of the  react~on must  be 
controlled to prevent  the  excessive  consumption of coke  in order 
to maintain furnace  temperatures.  Hence  the general  requirement 
for coke  of conventional low  reactivity,  as measured  in laboratory 
tests operating at temperatures of 1000-1100°0.  Low  reactivity of 
coke  is most  frequently associated with cokes of high physical 
quality (assessed by  conventional tests at ambient  temperature) 
but evidence has  been accumulated  in recent years of high quality cokes - 18  -
performing unsatisfactorily in blast-furnaces for reasons which 
could not  be identified with certainty. 
Furnace permeability is a  further factor of extreme  import-
ance  in operation and  the  poor performance  of high quality  cokes 
was  quite  frequently associated with the presence of excessive 
amounts  of  small  coke  in the  lower part of  the  furnace.  Such an 
observation was  made  in some  early tuyere  sampling exercises<26), 
where  a  hi:;h quality  coke  of mean  size approximately  55  mrn,  when 
charged  produced  a  large  amount  of -25  mm  material at the  tuyeres. 
Conversely,  in another exercise,  a  relatively poor quality  coke, 
charged  to  a  furnace  at about  60  mm  size,  was  found  to  have 
undergone  little size reduction at the  tuyeres.  This  difference 
was  bf;lieved  to  be  due  to  the high alkali content  of  the  burden 
in  thu  furnace  operating with  the  strong coke.  This  observation 
indic~ted that the  presence  of alkali increased  coke  consumption 
and  reduced  coke  size  and  strength. 
The  work  considered  in the various  research projects has  been 
principally directed  towards  an  examination  of the  effect of. 
deposited alkali on  coke  size and  strength,  simulating,  as  far as 
possible,  the  cyclic devolatilisation and  condensation of alkali 
in  furnuce  pL-actice. 
2.2.  The  effect of alkalis on  the macro  properties of coke. 
The  projects  considered are  found  under references 7,14 and 
15.  rhey were  essentially concerned with the  impregnation of coke 
by  alkali followed  by  a  study of the  resistance of the  treated 
cokes  to mechanical stress with or without  heat  treatment.  The 
Ecale  of the  tests  ranged  from  experiments  carried  out  on  coke 
charz;d  to  and  recovered  from  blast-furnaces,  through  others  using 
Eever·1l  kilograms  of  lump  coke,  to  some  using  coke  cylinders. 
Impre;nation was  carried  out  by  absorbtion of alkali  from  solution 
c·r  by  allowing  coke  to  react with alkali  vapour at high  temperature. 
ln onv  series of  tests< 14)lump  coke  was  impregnated  by  boiling 
under reflux with an  alkali salt and  drying to  produce  coke  of a 
known  alkali content of  up  to  5  per cent  of  sodium or potassium. 
The  treated  coke  was  reheated  in nitrogen for 8h.  at  1050°0  and  a - 19  -
study made  of its size,  size distribution and  resistance to mech-
anical breakage.  As  noted by earlier workers(2·7) the effect of the 
potassium was  dependent  on  the anion with which it was  combined 
in the alkali salt,  potassium carbonate or hydroxide being more 
effective than potassium phosphate. 
Weakening of the  cokes was  noted when  the potassium content 
exceeded  about  1.5 per cent;  the  extent of the attack being 
dependent on  coke  size,  larger particles being leas resistant. 
The  extent  to which alkali impregnation reduced  the  resistance of 
the  coke  to  breakdown varied with the  type  of the parent coal, 
but no  systematic relationship between  coal rank and  increased 
liability to breakdown of the corresponding coke  following alkali 
impregnation could  be  established. 
The  weakening  of the  coke  was  attributed to  two  principal 
breakage mechanisms;  an  increased  tendency for the  coke  to  fracture 
under impact  to  produce  an increased quantity of relatively large 
· coke  particles and  a  decrease in its resistance to abrasion.  The 
abrasion product differed in its size distribution from  that of 
the  untreated  coke  as it contained a  much  larger proportion of 
fragmented  material within the  size range of 10  to  0.5  mm,  but 
dust  produced  by  surface abrasion alone was  not  significantly 
incrensed  in quantity. 
The  reduction in coke  strength due  to alkali impregnation 
from  solution was  dependent not  only on  the anion present in the 
solution but also  on  the·  cation.  It was  shown  that the effect of 
potassium hydroxide  and  potassium carbonate became  more  noticeable 
when  the  K+  content  exceeded  about  1.5 per cent,  but about  4%  of 
Na+  was  required  to  produce  a  similar effect.  It was  suggested that 
the initial absorbtion of the alkali took place by preferential 
reaction with mineral matter and  that this action generally 
accounted  for the absorbtion of about  1.5%  K.  Above  this level, 
the  potassium reacted with the  coke  carbon  to  produce  the observed 
effects on  coke  size and  strength. 
To  test this hypothesis  cokes  were  prepared  from  blends of a 
strongly coking coal and  a  high volatile caking coal  containing 
additions of various inert materials.  Three per cent of silica, - 20  -
kaolin,  calcium carbonate  and  washery discard were  incorporated 
in individual coal  charges  and  the  effect of four per cent  add-
ition of breeze was  also  examined.  Each  coke was  impregnated with 
various  amounts  of potassium up  to  about  3  per cent  and  then 
subjected  to  the  standard heat  treatment  and  physical test 
procedure. 
The  incorporation of the additives in the  blends  prepared 
from  the  type  433  coal had little effect on mean  size;  indeed, 
su.ch  tendencies as  were  observed  suggested  that the  presence of 
tb.e  additives,  particularly kaolin,  slightly increased  the  resist-
ance  of the  coke  to  fracture.  Cokes  prepared  from  the high 
volatile  coal  showed  no  significant  change in their percentage 
size  reduction,  except where  the  blend  contained breeze  and  the 
coke  was  weaker. 
From  this evidence it was  concluded  that the effects of 
additional  mineral  matter did not  support  the  contention that 
the  threshold  value of about  1.5  per cent  potassium represented 
a  level below  which mineral matter preferentially reacted with 
potassium and  above  which  the  reaction was  with the  coke  carbon. 
~
1 hnso ohtlorvattnnn  ure  intoros-ting,  but are not nocoeea.rily 
representative of behaviour in practice,  where  the mineral  sub-
stances  ure  not  present  as  discrete entities,  in a  more  or  leoa 
pure  form,  but  exist principally as  clay minerals which are  con-
verted  into  silicate glasses  and  quartz in coke(15).  In relation 
to  bla3t-furnace operation,  account  must  also  be  taken of effects 
of  sla~~ chemistry in relation to  the  release and  recirculation 
of alkali. 
Nevertheless,  experiments  described in  two  reports(14)(15) 
have  shown  that  the  alkali in impregnated  cokes  can be  separated 
into  a  free  and  a  fixed  form.  In one  case( iS),  experiments  were 
conducted  on  cokes  extracted from  tuyeres,  where  the  free alkali 
was  defined  as  that associated with  the  coke  carbon  and  the  fixed 
alkali as  that incorporated in the  coke  mineral matter.  In the 
other case(14)where  vapour  impregnated  coke  cylinders were  re-
heated  to  1400°C  before analysis  of the  various  forms  of potassium, 
a  distinction was  made  between extractable alkali and  that  combined - 21  -
with carbon and  mineral matter. 
From  the  evidence(15)it was  demonstrated  that the  change  in 
abrasive properties between feed  cokes  and  tuyere  cokes,  assessed 
by  the increase in the micum  slope  of the  tuyere  cokes was  gen-
erally related to  the alkali associated with the  coke  carbon. 
Vapour  impregnated  cokes  exhibited  a  general weakening  of their 
structures at temperatures  above  1000°0 when  release of alkali 
could  be  detected,  but there was  no  evidence  to  suggest  that  the 
alkali reacted preferentially with coke  carbon. 
A further report dealing with the  studies of the  effect of 
alkali on  the macro  properties of  coke(7)used graded  coke,  9.5-
11.2  nun  in size.  300  g  of  coke  was  heated  in a  metal box,  sub-
d:·_vided  so  that  the  vapours  from  a  mixture  of potassium carbon-
a-:;e  ar~d  graphite  could pass  through  the  bed  of coke  at  1000°0. 
A~ter 60  min  treatment  the  contents  of the  box  were  cooled  by  a 
n:L trof~en stream and  the  treated  coke  was  subjected to  a  grinding 
p:~oce.ss whereby  the  energy  required  to  crush  1  g  of  coke  was 
m~;asured.  The  particle size of  the  ground  coke  is not stated. 
It was  shown  that  the  mean  value  of the  energy  required to 
crush 1  g  of  coke  containin3 about  1.1%  of potassium was  reduced 
fcom  32.1  to  31.0 J/g.  All  cokes  examined  behaved  in the  same 
way  ru1d  the results clearly indicated that absorbtion  of  the 
alkali vapour resulted in a  weakening of the  coke. 
2.3  The  effect of alkalis on  the micro  and  structural properties 
of coke. 
~leports considered  in this context are as detailed in 2.2 
with the addition of  references  11,12  and  13. 
A comprehensive  study  of  the  effects of alkali on  the  gas-
ification behaviour and  the mechanical properties of  coke  has  been 
made< 11).  The  qoke  samples  used  were  in the form  of cylinders, 
usually  15  1mn  in length and  10-15  mm  in diameter,  prepared  by 
drillin6 representative  coke  samples.  To  minimise  the  spread of 
results,  arisin3 from  the  heterogeneity of  the  coke,  gasification 
experiments  and  strength tests were  carried  out  on  between  40  and 
70  coke  cylinders.  The  conditions of the  gasification  e~periments - 22  -
closely resembled  those in work  reported  earlier(4-6),  the  coke 
being heated  to  temperatures varying between  950  and  1200°0 in a 
gas mixture  consisting of  CO,  co2,  N2-and  H2•  Impregnation of the 
cokes  was  by  means  of potassium vapour produced  from  a  mixture of 
potassium carbonate  and  graphite,  at temperatures of 1000-1400°0. 
The  method  of  measurin~ coke  strength partially followed  that 
previously described(22)(28  •  The  coke  artefacts were  subjected 
to both diametral  and  axial  compression after cooling.  Measurements 
of the  elastic modules  were  also  made. 
The  results of preliminary work  indicated that in the  presence 
of potassium at a  level of about  1.5%,  the  speed  of  the  gasification 
reaction was  increased at a  given temperature  and  the  temperature 
of initial gasification was  reduced  by about  100-150°0.  Strength 
measurements  and  small scale abrasion tests carried out  on  the 
treated  coke after gasification to  about  30%  weight  loss indicated 
that  the  surface of the  coke  was  weakened  by  potassium impregnation 
resulting in a  considerable increase in the  amount  of -2  mm  fines 
produced  in the  small drum  test.  Compressive  strength was  also 
reduced,  but was  less affected than abrasion resistance. 
?otassium was  shown  to  react with  the  coke  mineral matter and 
two  t.rpes  of ash,  both generally having the  characteristics of 
kaoli,li  te were  shown  to  readily absorb potassium. 
dome  evidence  was  presented indicating that potassium was 
preferentially taken  up  by  the  isotropic  form  of carbon in the  coke. 
!rom the  resul~s  of this work,  it was  considered  that the 
undesirable  effect of potassium on  the  mechanical properties of 
coke  ~fter gasification appeared  to  be  an indirect  consequence of 
the  i~creased speed  of gasification rather than the  result of 
specific  and  direct action of potassium on  the  coke  structure. 
The  i~plication of these  views  in relation to blast-furnace 
practLce was  considered  to  be  related to  an increased production 
of  fi~es at  lower temperatures  and  a  possible increase of breakage 
at hi::;h  temperatures  due  to  the  relief of internal stresses pro-
duced  in the  coke  by  absorbed potassiwm. 
However,  there is considerable  evidence  from  other vvork  which 
indicates that potassium penetrates  the  coke  structure.  In some 
experiments  carried out  on  cokes  recovered  from blast-furnace - 23  -
tuyeres<29), it was  shown  that the  potassium content of one  coke 
(average value  1.80 per cent),  varied  from  1.50%  at the outer 
surface,  to  1.92%  L~ the  centre with a  maximum  value  of 2.11% 
about  35  mm  from  the  edge  of a  50  mm  particle.  For a  second  coke, 
where  the lump  was  approximately 70  mm  in diameter,  the  corres-
ponding values were  2.28%  (average)  3.24%  outer surface,  and  1.26% 
in the  centre,  with a  maximum  value of 3·35%.  In this  case,  the 
penetration was  not  complete,  but  as  the potassium content  of  the 
orieinal coke  was  only 0.3%,  the  values  represented  a  substantial 
degree  of attack. 
Confirmatory  evidence  of penetration of alkali throughout  a 
coke  particle is also available  from  the  examination of other 
tuyere  cokes<15)  Using  an abrasion drum  to  progressively remove 
the  surface of the  cokes it was  possible to  show  that free  and 
fixed  alkali distribution was  relatively uniform  throughout  the 
coke  )artic:le. 
~-.~he  measurement  of the  tensile strength of  coke  artefacts has 
been ',"Iidely  adopted  as  a  more  fundamental  basis for the assessment 
of thr:  strength of  coke  structure,  and  the  technique  was  employed 
to  co: 1pare  the strength of alkali impregnated  coke  specimens which 
wt~re  :;ubsequently submitted  to  heat  treatment,  with the  corres-
pundil~g strength of the  untreated  specimens.  The  actual level of 
tensiJe  strength of  the artefact.  is a  function of its density and 
its djmensions,  hence  the  levels of tensile strength quoted  for 
samples  examined  in different projects vary widely,  principally 
due  tc  dimensional  differences;  as  the densities of most  metallur-
gical  cokes  are  similar. 
Table  5  compares  values of  coke  tensile strength measured  in 
different  laboratories for cokes  impregnated with alkali,  heated 
and  cooled  before testing.  The  results are  expressed  in terms  of 
the percentage  reduction in tensile strength. 
The  results are difficult to  compare,  since  the  conditions of 
impregnation,  particularly the  time,  temperature  and  potassium 
content  of  the  treated  cokes vary over a  wide  range.  Heat  treat-
ment  temperature after impregnation is also  an  influential factor. - 24  -
However,  the  results  do  show,  quite  unequivocally,  that absorption 
of potassium into  the  coke  structure brings  about  a  general 
weakening of the  material.  There is some  evidence that the  effects 
are also  dependent  on  the  type of coke,  and  therefore  on  the nature 
of the parent  coal,  for example( 11 )where  examination of impregnated 
coke  by  the  scanning electron microscope  has  shown  that  the potas-
sium vapour penetrates to  the  centre of the  sample  and  attacks 
certain carbon textures  and  the interface between different text-
ures,  leading to  selective breakage  and  loss of  cohesion in the 
coke.  Similar evidence is forthcoming  from  the work  described in 
other  reports( 12 )( 1 3)( 14 )w.~~ch also  show  the  effect of mineral 
particles as  crack initiators when  subjected to  the  effects of 
alkali vapours. 
Fundamental  studies  of  the attack on  coke  structure by potas-
sium have  indicated the  formation of intercalation compounds  of 
potassium and  carbon( 13)and  that the  formation  of  such compounds 
also  ~~cads  to  a  weakening  of the material  ( 30). 
The  general conclusion from  the  studies of the  effect of 
ausort,ad  alkali is that it results in a  relatively complete  pene-
tration and  weakening  of  the  structure.  The  effect of absorbed 
alkali may  be  offset  to  some  extent in laboratory tests by heat 
treatnH~nt,  where  the alkali which is vapourised is free  to  escape, 
but  ir,  practice where  alkali circulates in the  system it appears 
that  the  weakening  effect  on  the  coke  can only be  modifled  by 
changes  in blast-furnace  chemistry and  particularly by  slag 
chemic try. 
1'here is no  doubt  that in practice,  high conce.-ntra:tion&l  of 
alkali result in the  production of  excessive amounts  of  small  coke 
in the  lower part of  the  furnace  and  an  impairment  of permeability. 
2.4  The  chemistry of alkali absorption  (tleneral  conclusions) 
The  comparative  ease  with v-1hich  alkali· can be  absorbed  by 
lump  or powdered  coke,  either through impregnation in vapour  form 
or fron solution,  has  been noted. 
r~~  has  been  suggested  that alkali may  react both with  coke 
carbon  and  with mineral matter,  particularly with the  acid - 25  -
constituents of the mineral matter such as  silicates.  The  results 
of earlier work(2?)indicated that when  coals were  carbonized in 
the presence of alkali,  (sodium carbonate),  the reactivity of the 
coke  was  reduced when  the  ash content of the  coal increased.  How-
ever,  this work was  mainly  concerned with the low-temperature 
oxygen-carbon reaction where  rapid  surface  combustion was  of para-
mount  importance  and  coke  strength was  unimportant. 
The  hypotheses relating to  the mode  of reaction of alkali 
with  coke  have  been tested in some  of the work  considered(14)and 
from  these results it appears  that no  preferential absorption of 
potassium vapour can be  detected. 
An  extensive  survey<15)of the mineralogy of coal blends  and 
the  corresponding  samples  of  coke,  charged  to  and  recovered  from, 
blast-furnaces indicated,  firstly that during carbonization the 
clay minerals present in the  coal are  converted into  semi-refrac-
tory minerals  and  secondly,  that the alkalis combined  with alumino-
silicate minerals were  readily  released at moderate  temperatures 
during the  conversion of the aluminosilicates to  glass-type mat-
erials.  This  decomposition cycle was  consid~red to initiate the 
reactions between ash and  alkalis under furnace  conditions.  These 
observations have  resulted in examination of the various  forms  of 
alkali present in the  coke  in an attempt  to  establish the nature 
and  type  of alkali responsible for  the physical degradation of the 
coke.  Alkali in impregnated  cokes  and  in blast-furnace  feed  cokes 
has  been considered  to  be  present in free  and  fixed  forms,  the 
latter type  being sub-divided into alkali combined  with  coke  carbon 
and  that combined  with coke  mineral matter. 
The  results from  one  series of  experiments<14)in which  coke 
WLS  impregnated with potassium v-apour  at  1000°C  appeared  to  indi-
cate  that approximately twice as much  potassium was  combined  with 
the  coke  carbon as was  combined  with  t~e mineral matter and it 
Wc~s  concluded that no  preferential action with mineral matter could 
b~ established.  Results  from  other experiments  indicated  a  ratio 
of  carbon alkali to  mineral matter alkali of about  1:1.  From  this 
d~ta it was  assumed  that the initial reaction during impregnation 
t.)ok vlace with  the mineral matter.  However,  this appears  to  be - 2~  -
an  isolated result  and  the  general  concensus  of the  data is that 
the attack by  the alkali vapour is not preferentially directed 
towards  the mineral matter. 
An  interesting observation was  that  cokes  prepared  from high 
rank  coals  appeared  to  undergo  greater disintegration after alkali 
impre~nation than  cokes  from lower rank coals(14).  This  obser-
vation is supported  by  the  results of other work( 12),  where  the 
larger anisotropic mosaics,  present in cokes prepared  from high 
rank  ·~oals,  appeared  to  be  more  susceptible  to alkali attack than 
small·3r mosaic  units present in cokes  prepared  from  coking  coals 
of lo  .ver  rank. 
A comparison of the mineralogy of vapour impregnated  samples 
with  Joke  samples  extracted from  tuyeres indicated that both mat-
e.rialn  retained hit:;h  levels of alkali combined  with  carbon after 
being  subjected  to  temperatures of approximately  1450°0(15).  The 
examination of residues after various  drum  tests and  "peeling" 
tests also  indicated  uniform distribution of potassium throughout 
coke  ?articles recovered  from  tuyeres.  It may  therefore be  con-
sider3d  that potassium vapour reacts with  coke  carbon at high 
tr3mpe ratures in a  similar way  to  the  reactions which  take  place 
betwe  ·3n  potassium and  graphite at high temperatures. 
rhe  results of ftlrther work( 13)have  conclusively demonstrated 
th.at  ~:!hemical  combination  takes  place  between  coke  carbon and  pot-
assium.  The  exposure  of finely ground  coke  to  potassium vapour at 
a  temperature  of 800°0,  or to  potassium vapour  produced  by  reaction 
botween  potassium carbonate  and  graphite at 910°0  resulted in the 
fonaation of intercalation compounds  of  carbon  and  potassium.  The 
metal  penetrated  the  coke  material  to  a  considerable  extent,  dif-
fusion  through the  porous  structure being  considered  to  play an 
important part in  the  reaction.  An  interesting observation was 
that the intercalation compounds  did  not  form when  the  reactions 
were  carried out  in an atmosphere  of  carbon dioxide  rather thaJl. 
nitrogen.  The  possibility of the  reaction depending  on  the  forma-
tion of an  intermediate  cyanide  complex  may  be  considered in this 
context. 
Whilst it has  been pointed out  that  the  small scale tests 
involving the  impregnation of  coke  by potassium vapour and  the 
subsequent heat  and  mechanical  treatment  of such samples  does not - 27  -
entirely simulate blast-furnace conditions,  there appears  to  be 
no  doubt  that alkali effects considerable,  if not  complete  pene-
tration of  coke  at high temperatures;  that this leads  to  the form-
ation of carbon-potassium compounds  and  that these  promote  qqke 
breakdown  leading to  the  formation of excessive amounts  of  small 
coke  and  consequent difficulties in furnace  operation. - 28  -
3.  RELATIONSHIPS  BETWEEN  FUNDAMENTAL  AND  HIGH  TEMPERATURE  COKE 
PROPERTIES 
Res~lts of work  carried out  under references  6,8,101 11,12,13, 
15  and  16  are  considered  in this section. 
3.1  General  survey 
Beca~se of  the  lack of incisiveness  and  discrimination of the 
conventional macro-strength indices and  their inability to  com-
pletely characterise  the  behaviour of  coke  in use,  much  attention 
has  been directed in recent years  towards  the  examination of the 
structural properties of  coke.  The  availability of sophisticated 
equipment  has facilitated  such  examinations<22)(28). 
It has  also  been possible  to  provide  fundamental  measurements 
of  the  strength of the  coke  substance,  in particular measurements 
of tensile and  compressive  strengths. 
The  general principles of these methods  are well  documented 
and  numerous  reports of such work  are available.  The  present re-
port is concerned with a  consideration of  such measurements  in 
relation to  the  behaviour of coke  at high temperatures. 
3.2  The  tensile strength of blast-furnace  coke 
The  levels of tensile strength of the  generally high-quality 
metalJurgical  cokes  studied(10)(11 )(15)varied within  the  range  of 
3·1  to  6.5  MN/m2  with an  average  of slightly below5MN/m2•  Corres-
ponding values of the  M 40  and  M 10  indices were  73.8 to  91.8 and 
4.8 to  8.2  respectively but  only three  cokes  out  of forty-one 
tested  had  values of M 40  below  80  and  only  5 had values of M 10 
g~eater than 7.0C 1o)  ( 15). 
The  level of the  results of tensile strength measured  by  the 
diametral  compression test is influenced  by  the  size  and  shape  of 
the artefacts.  It is  usual  to  use  cylindrical  specimens  and  many 
results were  obtained  using  1cm  x  1  em  disc  specimens,  the  values 
reported  being the  mean  of 40  to  50  individual test.results. 
The  test measures  the  strength of  coke  free  from  major 
fissures,  and  this is of importance  in relation to  the  condition - 29  -
of coke  when  it reaches  the furnace  stockline when  it has  been 
considerably stabilized by  crushing and  screening. 
There is a  broad general relationship  be~een tensile strength 
and  coke  porosity,  strength decreasing with increasing porosity. 
Changes  in carbonization practice which affect porosity therefore 
influence tensile strength.  For example,  an increase in bulk 
density will reduce porosity and  affect tensile strength.  This 
statement is of a  very general nature  and  somewhat  over-simplified. 
More  precise relationships  between porosity and  tensile strength 
are only found  when  the  effect of other coke  structural properties 
are  taken into accoQQt(31). 
3.2.1.  Tensile strength of  coke  at high temperatures 
In one  study(10)two  techniques were  used  to  establish the 
effect of thermal  treatment on  coke  tensile strength.  One  involved 
heating the  cokes  to  a  given temperature  and  cooling before  ma~g 
the measurements  and  in the  other,  tensile strength was  measured 
at about  1200°0. 
Using  the first procedure,  cokes were  heated at the  rate of 
10  or 30  K/min  to  a  temperature of 1450°0  in an argon  atmosphere 
and  maintained at this temperature before  cooling and  testing.  In 
other tests(8)the  tensile strength df three  cokes  was  measured 
after reheating to  1400°0. 
Considerable  experimental difficulties were  encountered when 
attempting to  measure  tensile strength at high temperatures(10)but 
a  satisfactory method  was  developed  enabling measurements  to be 
made  at 1200°0.  At  higher temperatures,  melting of the  coke  miner-
al matter sometimes  occured  and  the  specimens were  difficult to 
handle.  Nevertheless  some  tests were  successfully completed at 
1390°C. 
The  results of these  experiments are  collected in Table  6. 
From  the results of one  series of tests(a)it can be  seen that ah 
average  increase in tensile strength of almost  10%  was  noted after 
reheating  cokes  to  1400°0.  In other work(10)the results were  more 
dispersed,  both increases and  decreases in tensile strength being 
noted.  It was  pointed out that size,  heating rate and  heat treat-
ment  temperature were  factors which affected the results and  the - 30  -
statistical uncertainity of the  determination was  such that only 
a  small proportion of the differences  between tensile  strength at 
ambient  and  at high temperatures were  significant<10).  It was 
suggested  that the weakening of coke  at high temperatures arises 
from  differential expansion and  contraction taking place in dif-
ferent  regions of the  coke  with the resultant formation of further 
micro-cracking and  centres of weakness(32).  An  increase in micro 
cracks  following heat  treatment has also  been shown  in other work( 16). 
3.3.  Compressive  strength of coke  at high temperatures 
There  are a  number of reports in the  earlier literature of 
experimental attempts  to  measure  the  compressive  strength of coke  at 
high temperatures.  These  results were  inconclusive,  some  suggesting 
that  the  compressive  strength of coke  decreased with increasing 
temperature(33),  whilst other data(34),  indicated  the  opposite 
effect. 
The  results of later work(35)indicated that the  compressive 
strength of  coke  at 1650°0 was  higher than at ambient  temperature. 
Work  considered within  the  scope  of this 1·eport( 11 ),  carried 
out  under reliable  experimental  conditions,  has  provided  data for 
the  compressive  strength of two  blast-furnace  cokes  and  two  samples 
of the  same  cokes  recovered  from  the  tuyeres.  Measurements  were 
made  at temperatures of 1500-1510°0. 
Between  20  and  25  cylindrical samples,  23  mm  high x  15  mm 
diameter were  heated in an  argon/carbon monoxide  atmosphere,  (40%  CO), 
to  the operating temperature  and  subjected  to  uniaxial  compression 
at that temperature.  A further test was  carried out  on  one  sample 
only in which  the  coke  was  cooled prior to  the application of 
compression.  The  results of these  tests are  given in Table 7· 
For  the  two  cokes  tested,  an  increase in  compressive  strength 
after heat  treatment  to  slightly over 1500°0 was  noted.  This 
behaviour wo.s  accompanied  by a  reduction in the elastic modulu:s 
for one  coke  only and  a  decrease in Young's  modulu-s  has  also  been 
reported for three  cokes  reheated  to  1400°C(s). - 31  -
3·4·  The  effect of coke  structure on  fundamental  strength 
properties 
It is well known  that polished sections of coke,  when  examined 
by  polarised light microscopy display optical heterogeneity. 
Regions  of  coke  having similar optical properties in all directions 
and  which display a  uniform colour under the microsc.ope  are  termed 
isotropic.  Other regions,  having optical properties which vary 
according to  the direction of light transmission at the  surface, 
display different colours or tints as  the polished  surface is 
turned in its own  plane of polarised light and  are  termed 
anisotropic. 
Anisotropic material may  be  further sub-divided  according to 
the  appearance  and  grain size into areas known  as mosaics.  These 
materials are  developed  from  the vitrain of the  coal  during heat 
treatment or carbonization and  the nature  and  type  of the mosaics 
are  a  function of carbonizing conditions  and  coal  rank,  the 
molecular composition of the vitrain being a  prime  factor in their 
development. 
Changes  during carbonization in reflectance and  crystallo-
graphic properties  can  be  interpreted in terms  of increasing 
molecular order and  size and  correspond  to  the gradation from  fine 
grain uosaic anisotropy to  flow-type  anisotropy. 
Between  these  two  extremes of anisotropic types  two  further 
groups  are generally recognised,  medium  grain mosaic  and  coarse 
grain mosaic,  though further sub-division is possible.  The 
development  of these  mosaic  types is restricted to  coals within 
the  range  of volatile matter of  16-36%  d,m.m.f.  (ECE  classification 
322/3- 723/33  ).  Coals  of higher rank show  only an intensific-
ation of basic anisotropy and  coals  of lower rank ·.remain  isotropic. 
Therefore,  in fully  carbonized  cokes,  individual particles 
a1·e  an  heterogeneous  agglomerate of different structural forms  and 
the  properties of  these  entities vary.  It has  been established(6) 
that the  strength of different structural forms  of  coke varies, 
for example,  strength was  shown  to  increase as  the  size of the 
mosaics  decreased  and  the  specific surface area of the mosaics 
increased.  Micro-crack formation also  decreased in size and 
intensity in the  region of fine  grain mosaics<16). - 32  -
There  does not appear to  be  any  available  evidence  to  show 
that  coke  tensile  strength at high  temperatures is influenced by 
the mosaic  structures,  and  were  this  information available it is 
difficult to  see how  it could  be  applied  under the normal  cond-
itions of practical coal  carbonization. 
3.5.  Changes  in strength and  structural properties after partial 
gasification 
3.5.1.  Tensile  strength of cokes after partial gasification 
The  same  series of  cokes  used  to  study the  dependence  of 
tensile  strength on  test temperature(10)were  subjected  to  partial 
gasification at a  temperature  of  970°C.  To  obtain different  levels 
of gasification,  two  oxidising atmospheres,  containing  10  and  100 
per cent of co2  respectively were  used  for each  coke  examined.  The 
time  of gasification was  generally 4 h.  and  the  extent of gas-
ification,  measured  by  the  loss in mass  of  the  specimens,  varied 
from  about  5-8 per cent,  using  10  per cent  co2,  to  13-20%  with 
pure  002•  The  results of these  tests are  shown  in Table 8.  With 
one  exception,  the  cokes  were  of lower tensile strength after 
gasification.  The  reason for this anomaly  was  satisfactorily 
explt:ined.  What  is more  difficult  to  understand is the  lack of 
agreement  between  the  extent of gasification of different  cokes 
and  the  change  in tensile strength,  for  example,  coke  4 at a 
gasification level of 7.2 per cent  showed  a  decrease  in strength 
of 25.5 per cent,  whereas  coke  8  at a  gasification level of 5.1 % 
lost only  3·4 per cent in tensile strength. 
These  differences  could not  be  explained by  examination of 
the 1orous  structure of the  coke  and  the  coal blends  used  to  pre-
pare  the  cokes were  similar.  Catalysis by  mineral matter of the 
gasij ication reaction could  have  influenced  the  behaviour of the 
coker.  Similar evidence  of a  reduction in tensile strength fol-
lowing gasification was  observed in other experiments(9)and  these 
data are also  included in Table 8. 
No  compressive  strength tests appear to  have  been carried out - 33  -
on  partially gasified  cokes<16),  but drum  tests carried out on 
cokes  gasified at 1200°0  to  a  25  per cent weight  loss(6)indicated 
that the  rate of gasification was  related  to  the texture of the 
coke  and  the  strength or cohesion of partially gasified  coke  broke 
down  when  the size of the  coal petrographic  constituents was  in-
creased or the total surface was  reduced.  This is an interesting 
observation since it relates the nature of the  coal  substance to 
the  size of the mosaic  entities. 
The  results of a  small-scale abrasion teat(36)(16)indicated 
that  t~e micro-strength of cokes  prepared  from  a  coal  extract,  the 
coke  t3xture being of a  small  size,  remained  approximately con-
stant  to  15  per cent weight  loss by  gasification,  before decreasing 
at hig·her levels of burn-off.  From  this observation it was 
tentatively suggested  that metallurgical  cokes  of small  sized 
optical texture may  be  more  resistant to loss of strength than 
cokes  of larger sized texture. 
3.5.1.1.  Tensile strength of cokes  recovered  from blast-furnace 
tuy:e:res 
Gasification tests attempt  to  simulate  the  conditions  to  which 
coke  is subjected in the blast-furnace.  Such tests  cannot  exactly 
reprodtlCe  furnace  condi  tiona,  but  one  common  feature  of many  of 
them is that the loss of weight  by  gasification is controlled to 
about  25  per cent,  a  level  recognised  as  the  amount  of  coke  carbon 
nor.mally  required for direct reduction.  A mean  value  of 2t.5 per 
cent,  b~sed on data for forty blast-furnaces,  was  reported  15). 
Some  of the  cokes  recovered  from  furnace  tuyeres(15)were 
examin.3d  to  determine  their tensile strength.  Sample  preparatdton 
was  diEficult due  to  the  presence of mineral inclusions in the 
specim}ns which inhibited the polishing but it was  possible  to 
compar·~ the  tensile strength of nine feed  and  tuyere  coke  samples. 
It will be  noted  from  the  results in Table  9 that the  tensile 
strength of the tuyere  cokes was  generally higher than that of the 
feed  cokes,  this observation again supporting the view that the 
high temperatures  to which the  coke  was  subjected  caused  an increase 
in graphitization of the  coke.  The  interior of  the particles,  from - 34  -
which  the  tensile strength specimens were  obtained,  therefore 
become  stronger and  retain their strength for a  longer period  of 
time. 
Obviously,  if the  process  continued indefinitely,  all the 
coke  would  be  consumed,  but it was  interesting to note  that 
briquettes  charged  to  a  furnace  had  shrunk,  but maintained their 
shape  and  strength when  recovered  from  the  tuyeres(37). 
3.5.2.  Compressive  strength of  cokes  recovered  from blast-furnace 
tuyeres 
Jompressive  strength tests carried out  on  two  cokes  recovered 
from  tuyeres(11 )indicated that they were  stronger than at ambient 
tempe£ature  and  that there were  only small differences in the 
stren.;th of feed  cokes  and  tuyere  cokes when  tested at higher 
tempe£atures.  The  differences,  although small,  appeared  to  be 
greater in the  case  of the  coke  prepared  from  a  blend  containing a 
higher proportion of high-volatile  coal.  The  deformation of the 
tuyere  cokes before rupture was  also higher compared  with the 
defor;aation at ambient  temperature. 
3.5.3.  Changes  in the  structural properties of cokes at high 
temperatures 
.'\. t  present,  it is not possible  to  make  an  examination of 
structural properties of  coke  such as porosity and  pore  and  pore-
wall  !limensions at high temperatures.  Some  comparisons  were  made 
betwe,!n various  structural and  textural properties of  cokes at 
ambie11t  temperature,  after reheating,  after gasification tests, 
a~d o:  cokes  recovered  from furnaces. 
·~here was  a  general indication that reheating of  cokes  up  to 
1400-1450°0 resulted in slight increases in real density of up  to 
5  per cent(1o).  There  was  little difference in the apparent 
dcnsi~y of  coke,  and  therefore  the  calculated value  of porosity 
(from density measurements)  of reheated  cokes was  higher than at 
anbient temperature(s).  Tuyere  cokes  were  also higher in density 
t~an feed  cokes< 11 )(1S)but part of this increase  could  be - 35  -
attributed to  the presence of ash and  mineral inclusions. 
After gasification,  a  general increase was  noted in apparent 
density,  with little change  in real density(9)and  therefore a 
marked  increase in porosity was  noted.  Similar behaviour was 
shown  by  cokes  recovered  from furnace  tuyerea(7)where  increases in 
porosity of up  to 7  per cent were  recorded  and  in other experi-
ments(11)the  corresponding increases. in porosity varied from  zero 
to  5-7  per cent. 
A comparison of the  pore-wall  thicknesses of feed  and  tuyere 
cokes< 11 )indicated that they were  reduced  by  about  15  per cent  and 
the average  pore diameter of the  tuyere  cokes was  about  2  per cent 
greater.  The  porous nature of the  coke  is related  to its tensile 
strength(22),  and  it was  noteworthy that the  changes  in pore  and 
pore-wall dimensions,  although relatively small,  appeared  to be 
accompanied  by  a  slight increase in tensile strength,  as already 
noted. 
The  comparatively small increase in pore diameter therefore 
appears  to  compensate  for the  relatively greater reduction in wall 
thicbLess  and  thereby promotes  an overall  strengthening effect. 
3.5.4.  ·changes in the isotropic and  anisotropic structures of 
coke  with temperature 
In one  report(?),  a  comparison was  made  between  the  mosaic 
structures of feed  and  tuyere  cokes.  Durine the test period,  the 
coal  i.>lend  was  of a  generally uniform quality (V.M.  26.1-26.9 per 
cent  l.m.m.f.,  R
0  1.20-1.30).  Amounts  of the  individual mosaic 
types in the  feed  coke  did not vary greatly,  but  the  amount  of 
mediuJn  grain mosaic  material was  highest in the  coke  produced  from 
the bLend  of highest  rank. 
To  systematic pattern could  be  detected in the  changes which 
occur·3d  in the amounts  of  each mosaic  type in the  feed  and  tuyere 
cokes.  In three  cases out of five  there was  a  decrease  in the 
amoun~ of isotropic and  fine-grain mosaic  material and  for  four 
cokes  an  increase in coarse  granular mosaic  type was  reported. 
Chang·.3S  in the other types of anisotropic material were  haphazard - 36  -
and  could  not  be  related  to  coal  blend  properties or carbonizine 
conditions.  Not  surprisingly,  all cokes  recovered  from  the 
tuyeres were  sliehtly higher in mineral matter than  the  feed  cokes. 
Generally,  the  lower.·the  rank of the  parent  coal,  the  greater 
the  amount  of isotropic material present in the  coke.  As  coal  rank 
increases  so  does  the  amount  of medium  grain mosaic  material~ 
culminating,  in cokes  prepared  from high  rank.coking coal  of V.M. 
less  than approximately  23  per cent,  by  an  increase in flow-type 
aniso~ropy.  These  progressive  changes affect the  gasification 
behav i_our  of the  coke ( 6 )which tends  to  occur preferentially in the 
i3otrdpic material.  For high quality metallurgical  cokes,  pro-
duced  from  higher rank coals,  the  behaviour of  the individual 
mosai(!S  on  combustion  and  gasification is  less well defined.  This 
may  b(  ~  accounted  for by  the  size of the  grains of the  anisotropic 
mater.i.al,  for if the  structural units are  smaller than about  0. 5 ).lm 
in size,  it is difficult  to  distinguish between  the  behaviour of 
such  material,  which  has  a  very low  degree  of  three-dimensional 
ordering and  isotropic material(3S). 
In other work(16),  five  cokes  of similar optical texture, 
categorised as  isotropic interspersed with fine  mosaic  (<3pm), 
mediu·1  mosaic  (about  5,....um)  and  flow-type  material  (5-20ftm)  were 
examilted  by  the  scanning electron microscope  after gasification. 
Evidellce  of extensive  surface easification showed  that fissures 
devel<~ped according to  the  size and  orientation of the  optical 
s truc·
1:ure  and  were  constrained in size  by  the structural units of 
the mrterial controlling the optical texture.  There  was  prefer-
entia]  oxidation between  the  boundary of the inerts and  the  sur-
round:~ ng  rna terial. 
::  n  general  terms,  it may  be  concluded  that isotropic and 
inert regions  of  coke  are  preferentially gasified and  that  the 
rate ( f  gasj_fication of anisotropic material is slower and  de-
areas( s  as  the  size of the  anisotropic  regions  increase,  flow-type 
anise· ropy  beinG  most  resistant to  gasification. 
~:his  ia another way  of restating the well  established  concept 
that  l  okes  prepared  fcom  high-.ra.nk  coals are more  resistant  to 
solutjon loss and  therefore  degradation in the blast-furnace  (they 
are  lt ss  reactive)  than  cokes  prepared  f.rom  coal of lower rank or - 37  -
from  blends  containing a  high proportion of low  rank coal. 
3.5.5.  Structural  changes in inert atmospheres at high temp-
eratures 
Temperature has little effect upon  the  coke  mosaics  until 
subjected  to very high temperatures of the order of 2000°0.  Some 
slight improvements in reactivity have  been noted(3S)probably due 
to  the  removal  of hydrogen and  sulphur from  the  coke  and  an in-
creased level of gasification and  structural ordering. 
It was  observed(16)that at heat treatment  temperatures of 
slightly over 2000°0  two  individual  cokes  displayed  shrinkage 
fissures in the  smaller sized areas of optical texture,  these fis-
sures being from  5-10 )lii1  in length and  from  0.2-2. 0 .,um  in width. 
It was  also noted,  from  electron microscopy,  that subjecting the 
coke  to  such intense  temperatures  appeared  to bring about  an 
abglomeration of the  small mosaics  into  spheroids of 0.5-1.0)Um in 
size.  It was  suggested  that the  spaces between  these  units  could 
act as stress absorbers  and  limit the  extent of fissuring. 
Shrinkage fissures  appeared  to  follow  the lines of the stacking 
planes of the heat-treated  coke  and  cease at a  discontinuity.  As 
already observed,  the  suggestion was  made  on  the basis of these 
re-sults,  that  cokes of small mosaic  structure may  be  more  resist-
ar.t  to  breakdown. 
Whilst  of considerable interest,  the  relevance of these 
observations  to  the  formation and  behaviour of coke  in practice 
must  ba  considered.  It was  shown< 15)that the maximum  temperature 
to  which  coke is subjected in the  raceway was  about  1600°0.  Such 
vnlues have  been generally confirmed  by  the results of Ultra high 
temperature  dilatometer measurements  made  on  cokes  recovered  from 
a  substantial number of tuyeres which indicated that maximum  temp-
eJ·atures of about  1550°0.  had been experienced by  the  cokes.  The 
difficlllty of controlling the mosaic  structllre of coke  during 
pl·Odllction  would  also  pose  considerable  problems  and  at the present 
time  would  again revert to  blending of high and  low  rank coals 
tE·clmically sui  table for carbonization and  economically viable with 
littlE  precise control over the  amount  or distribution of the  coke 
mosaics. - 38  -
It may  therefore be  concluded  that in relation to  the  use  of 
cc~ke  in practice,  temperature alone has little or no  effect on  the 
structural properties of coke  as  recognised by  optical examination. - 39  -
4.  COKE  REACTIVITY 
4.1.  General  survey 
Coke  reactivity is a  loosely defined  term which is commonly 
understood  to  refer to  the  rate at which  coke  is consumed  when 
reactBd with typical oxidizing gases  such as air,  carbon dioxide, 
oxyge11  or steam.  The  term has no  precise meaning  except possibly 
when  used  as  an index of the results of gasification experiments 
generally undertaken on  a  laboratory scale.  The  reactivity of 
coke  j_s,  therefore,  not  so  much  a  characteristic of the fuel  as  an 
implied behaviour and  it is dependent  on  the properties of the 
fuel  tmd  the manner in which it is utilised in practice.  However, 
coke  reactivity has  been frequently  cited as  a  property of coke  of 
importance in metallurgical processes,  in particular the  dependence 
upon  reactivity of the loss of carbon in the blast-furnace shaft by 
reaction with carbon dioxide. 
1rany  tests have  been developed  to  measure  coke  reactivity and 
a  larbe and  diffuse literature is available  on  the subject.  The 
principal obstacle to  the  development  of  a  meaningful  reactivity 
test from  the point of view  of iron-making has  been,  in  the past, 
the  lack of evidence  from  the  results of  such tests to  demonstrate 
that  they  can be  related  to  the  performance  of coke  in industrial 
p~actice.  When  one  considers  the disparity between  the  conditions 
under which laboratory reactivity tests are made  and  the  conditions 
prevailing in a  blast-furnace,  such lack of correlation is not 
surprising. 
However,  there has  been in recent years a  renewal of interest 
in the  relationship between  coke  reactivity and  blast-furnace 
performance,  arising from  the  successful operation of large  cap-
acity blast-furnaces in Japan and  elsewhere.  As  pointed out in a 
more  recent  contribution(1a),  one  important way  in which  the sig-
nificance of coke  reactivity in relation to  furnace  performance 
now  differs  from  previously held views is that the  combustion of 
coke  is now  related  to  simultaneous  changes  which  take place in 
the strength of coke.  Loss  of  carbon during  a  reactivity test has 
been  shown  to  result in a  weakening of  the  coke  and  such behaviour - 40  -
has been postulated in practice,  potentially capable  of producing 
a  concentration of small weak  coke in the lower part of  the fur-
naces,  and  the well known  consequences in terms  of effects on  pro~ 
duction. 
In the  framework  of the work  under consideration,  several 
laboratories have made  reactivity tests on  cokes,  and  some  compar-
isons of the results have  been made  with those from  the test which 
has become  prominent as  a  means  of determining coke  reactivity in 
conjunction with a  measurement of strength loss,  name~ the N.S.C. 
Reactivity and  Post-reaction strength test for coke(39  • 
In the following section the results of reactivity tests 
u·tilised in various ECSC  research projects(G)(9)(10)(15)are com-
pared with each other and  where  possible with results obtained 
from  the NSC  test. 
4.2.  Relationships between various reactivity teats 
A comparison of the  results of three reactivity tests was 
made  in one  laboratory(9).  The  scale of the  tests varied consid-
erably.  In the bulk reactivity test 25  kg  of +20  mm  coke was 
reacted with carbon dioxide at 1000°0 until approximately  25~ of 
the  coke  was  gasified.  The  lump  reactivity test was  carried out 
on  30-40 g  of coke  cylinders,  38  mm  in height x  38  mm  in diameter 
for 3 h  at 975°0 in carbon dioxide.  Each method  reported  the 
result of the test in terms of weight loss per hour.  Abrasion 
tests were  carried out on  the lamp  samples after gasification. 
The  third test considered was  carried out on  the micro-scale 
using 0.1  g  of coke  sized between  125  and  212pm.  The  operating 
temperature was  again 975°0,  the reacting gas  carbon dioxide and 
the reactivity index was  expressed as  the reciprocal of the  time 
required for a  20  per cent weight loss. 
Despite the differences in test parameters,  the results of 
the three reactivity tests were  shown  to have  a  good  statistical 
relationship with each other,  the  cokes,  with a  few  exceptions 
being placed in the  same  order of reactivity by each test. 
It is not  the purpose of this report to  compare  the merits or - 41  -
demerits of various  reactivity tests or to  recommend  any  one  test 
as being superior to  others.  However,  because of the widespread 
adoption of the Japanese NSC  reactivity test as a  parameter for 
the  control of coke  quality for blast-furnace operation and  bear-
ing in mind  the  claims which have  been made  for the practical sig-
nificance of the  results of this test(40), it is considered 
appropriate  to  compare,  where  possible,  the  results of coke  react-
ivity and  post-reaction strength measured  by  the NSC  test,  with 
the  results of other reactivity tests and  of measurements  of coke 
strength after partial gasification. 
Such  comparisons  are available  from  data presented in four 
reports(6)(9)\10)(15).  In  two  cases(6)(9)a direct  comparison may 
be  made  between reactivity results.  These  comparisons  are  shown 
in Tables  10a and  10b. 
From  these data and  from Figs  1a and  1b  it is apparent  that  · 
with one  anomaly  in each case,  there is a  good  measure  of agree-
ment  of the  results of other reactivity and  gasification tests and 
the Japanese test results.  The  outlying results appear to  relate 
to  more  reactive  cokes  and  it has  been pointed out that for such 
cokes,  reactivity values are subject  to  the influence of the 
mineral  constituents of the  coke  to  a  greater extent  than are  cokes 
of lower reactivity. 
Therefore,  in agreement with earlier experience,  there is a 
general  tendency of all reactivity tests carried out in carbon 
dioxide at temperatures of  the order of  1000°0  to  place  cokes in a 
similar order. 
4·3·  Jonsideration of various abrasion measurements  after gas-
ification or reactivity tests 
Test methods  which  involve  a  combustion or gasification pro-
cess  followed  by  an  examination of the  strength of the residual 
m£teri~l attempt  to  simulate  the  condition of the  coke  when  it 
ai·rives at the melting-zone of the blast-furnace.  Therefore,  in 
laboratory tests,  the  extent of abrasion after gasification is 
significant. - 42  -
Measurements  of  coke  strength or abrasion after gasification 
have  been  carried out in several ways.  Where  bulk samples were 
available,  a  conventional  type of Micum  test was  used(2)(3)(4)and 
where  small  sam~les were  tested,  small  scale drum  tests were  gen-
erally employedl7)(1o). 
Sr1all  coke  specimens  have  also been  examined  by  tensile 
strength measurements(1o),  compressive  strength measurements<11 ), 
the NSC  reactivity and  post-reaction strength test(6)(10)(15)and 
by  the  micro  stren~th test(16)(36). 
Regardless of the  scale of operation the results of each type 
of test,  with one  exception(16),  indicated  that  cokes  were  less 
resistant to  abrasion after gasification.  The  attack on  the  coke 
was  largely restricted to  the external  surface  and  was  partially 
particle-size dependent.  The  exception to  this general pattern.of 
behaviour was  shown  from micro-strength test measurements,  where 
two  cokes  appeared  to  increase in resistance to  breakdown after 
gasification.  However,  it is known  that the results of this test 
are affected by  the number  of revolutions  to which  the  coke  is 
subjected  and  that the  standard number of 800  revolutions is not 
always  the  correct number  to  enable  an adequate differentiation to 
be  made  between the properties of different  cokes. 
Following a  similar approach  to  that  used  in comparing  the 
results of reactivity tests,  a  comparison was  made  of the results 
of mechanical tests carried out  on  coke  after gasification.  Only 
two  comparisons were  possible,  each involving a  comparison of  the 
NSC  post-reaction strength  (~RS) with,  in one  case(6),  the  amount 
of -3  rrrm  material generated,  and  in the  other(10)with the  amount 
of -10  mm  coke  produced after gasification in a  drum,  the test 
being carried out at high temperature. 
These  results are  given in Table  11.  It is apparent  that no 
highly significant correlation holds  between the  results,  but as 
in the  reactivity tests,  there is a  general  tendency for the 
ordering of the  results to  be  similar,  cokes  having high and  low 
abrasion indices being found  at the  extremes of the  ranges  of the 
results,  particularly when  the -3  mm  abrasion index is  compared 
with PRS. - 43  -
Similar inferences may  be  made  from  other results(15)where  a 
reasonable  correlation between micum  slope  and  reactivity and 
therefore with post-reaction strength is reported. 
Bearing in mind  the differences in the methods  of coke  gas-
ification,  the variations in coke  size and  the different tech-
niques  used  to  measure  post-gasification abrasion properties, it 
is not surprising that highly significant correlations between  the 
results of the tests are not found.  As  in the measurement  of 
reactivity,  each abrasion test tends  to  show  a  series of  cokes  in 
a  similar order of mechanical properties and  the tests made  under 
any  one  set of conditions are valid in particular circumstances. 
The  practical significance of the results of reactivity and 
post-reaction strength tests will only be  established when  further 
reliable data can  be  obtained from  operational practice,  where  cha-
nges in coke  properties and  their effect on  furnace  performance  can 
be  monitored  under steady conditions over long periods. - 44  -
5.  PRACTICAL  IMPLICATIONS  OF  THE  RESEARCH  PROJECTS 
The  principal objective of all the  research work  considered 
in this survey is to  devise means  of producing coke  which will 
satisfy conditions  enabling the blast-furnace to operate effic-
iently and  economically.  It is apparent  that to  meet  these 
requirements,  a  blast-furnace must  be  supplied with a  coke  of 
uniform quality,  capable of resisting the  mechanical  and  thermal 
forces  imposed  upon it to  such an extent that it reaches  the 
melting zone  and  tuyeres in a  condition where  furnace  permeability 
is maintained,  coke  strength is adequate  to  meet  raceway  condi-
tions,  a  minimum  amount  of fine material is produced  and  alkali 
ab3orption is at a  minimum.  In addition,  certain work  has  been 
directed  to  the  examination of the  importance of the initial 
gasification temperature,  or reaction threshold of  the  coke  in the 
thermaL  reserve  zone.  Whilst  the  importance of this work  must  not 
be  und~restimated, it is difficult to  reconcile  some  of  the  under-
lying concepts in relation to  coke  quality with traditionally 
accepted beliefs. 
5.1  Methods  of preparation of a  coke  of  low  threshold gasification 
t~mperature 
T.te  preparation of a  coke  which will gasify at a  reduced  tem-
peratu  .:.-e  has  concerned  the  carbonization industry for decades  and 
a  vast literature exists on  this subject.  Initially,  such work 
was  iniariably directed  towards  the production of a  so-called 
'reactive coke'  intended for domestic  consumption,  where  low  igni-
tion t.]mperatures  were  sought  to  enable  coke  prepared in coke 
ovens  to  be  easily ignited in simple  domestic  appliances. 
The  means  available to  the  coke  maker  to  enablP.  such  coke  -to 
be  produced  are relatively limited.  Reduction of the  final  carb-
onizat.l.on  temperatllre  is effective,  but is not now  practised 
becau~L! of environmental  considerations.  Increasing the  propor-
tion o ·'  low  rank  coal in  the blend  and  coarser crushing of the 
coals  Lave  frequently been  adopted,  but  there are limits to  which 
these 11easures  can be  taken from  considerations of coke  formation - 45  -
and  oven pushing.  Activation of the  coke  by  incorporation of 
alkali in the  charge or by  treatment of the  coke  with various 
alkaline or alkaline earth substances is an old method  of prod-
UCing  a  more  easily ignitable material.  Probably the most  sig-
nificant breakthrough in this field was  made  in the late 1960's, 
when  it was  shown  that small amounts  of certain inorganic 
additives  could materially reauce  the ignition temperature  of 
high-temperature  coke  and  the process was  successfully exploited 
on  a  commercial  scale in The  United Kingdom  for several  years( 27)(4 1 ~ 
Bricuetting of the  charge,  or a  portion of the low-rank material 
in the  charge,  has also  been attempted. 
It must  be  pointed out that all of this work  was  designed  to 
produce  a  coke  of low  ignition temperature  and  was  concerned with 
the activity of coke  towards  oxygen  and  not with oxides of carbon 
at somewhat  higher temperatures,  although this reaction did  play a 
part in the  slow  combustion of coke  in closed appliances. 
However,  the  restrictions imposed  on  the  coke  maker in pre-
paring a  fuel of improved  combust:Lon  properties apply whether the 
carbon-oxygen reaction or the  carbon-carbon monoxide-carbon di-
oxide  reaction is involved. 
The  work  described(4)(5)(6)has highlighted the  limitations 
and  restrictions outlined above  in the manufacture of  coke  of 
reduced  gasification temperatures.  The  methods  adopted  in at-
temptine  to  produce  such coke  were  traditional. and  not  surpris-
ingly, it was  shown  that the  dominant  factors were  carbonizing 
rate,  final  carbonizing temperature  and  blend  composition.  The 
well  est~blished relationship between  the  reactivity of the  coke 
and  the  90sition of the  coke  in the  oven was  also  restated. 
In  1ttempting to  reduce  the gasification temperature by the 
methods  outlined it was  found  that the physical properties of 
under carbonized  cokes were  not  adequate  for metallurgical  use  and 
that the  discharge of such  cokes  posed practical and  environmental 
problems.  This approach was  abandoned. 
Variation of blend  composition within the normal  range  of 
blends suitable for the  manufacture  of  coke  of satisfactory - 46  -
physical properties was  shown  to lead to  only small  changes  in 
gasification threshold  temperatures and  the incorporation of 
oxidised coals,  charcoal,  sawdust,  lignite and  washery fines was 
also of little practical value.  Only in the  case of a  coke  pre-
pared  from  a  blend  containing 30  % of lignite was  any significant 
reduction in gasification threshold temperature achieved,  from 
950°0  (base  coal)  to  890°0  (blend)  but  coke  quality was  extremely 
poor. 
Briquetting of high and  medium  volatile coals,  using pitch as 
a  binder and  in certain cases incorporating oxidised  coal and  high 
inertinite coal into the blends  enabled  cokes  to  be  produced at 
carbonizing temperatures of 800-1050°0 with threshold gasification 
temperatures of 850-920°0.  At  a  carbonizing temperature of  1050°0 
the  inclusion of 30  %  of wood  charcoal in the blend  enabled  cokes 
to  be  produced with a  threshold gasification temperature of 830°0. 
However,  mechanical properties of all cokes  produced  from  the 
briquetted blends were  again unsatisfactory.  Increasing the pitch 
content from  8-12 %  improved  mechanical properties but  impaired 
gasification behaviour. 
A reactive coke  was  produced  by  carbonizing lamp  coal  (6-18 mm 
in size)  in a  rotary kiln at 800-900°0.  When  this material was 
reheated in a  normal  coke  oven at a  higher temperature  the  thresh-
old gasification temperature was  not  raised.  Briquettes treated 
under similar conditions were  too weak  for fur.nace  use. 
The  general conclusion from  these studies showed  that cokes 
with a  suitably low  threshold gasification temperature  could be 
prepared by briquetting blends of low  rank coals,  wood  charcoal 
and  pitch.  Recognising that the mechanical properties of such 
cokes  were  poor,  it was  postulated,  from  the results of laboratory 
teats that because  subsequent loss of  strength~·on gasification was 
not  too  severe,  the  reactive material&  could be  mixed  with normal 
coke  to initiate gasification in the  thermal reserve  zone  of the 
blast-furnace.  The  conventional ooke  wo~ld then remain  to  carry 
out its normal  functions in the lower part of the furnace. 
There  are limitations to  the use  of such a  technique in - 47  -
practice.  Firstly,  a  significant quanitiy of the  reactive  coke 
(25-35  %)  was  shown  to  be  required  to produce  the desired  reduc-
tion in threshold  gasification temperature. 
Secondly,  the  most  effective reactive  coke  was  of  small size, 
and  to  homogeneously  mix large quantities of such a  material (e.g. 
in a  blast-furnace  consuming,4500  t  of  coke  per day,  some  800-
1000  t  of reactive  coke  would  be  needed)  with normal  coke  of much 
larger size,  would  present  considerable practical problems. 
A large plant would  have  to  be  constructed reasonably  close 
to  the normal  coke  ovens  and  blast-furnaces of an integrated plant 
and  the  economics  of  the production of the  reactive  coke  would 
require  careful consideration.  Transport  and  handling of the 
relatively weak  material would  also  pose  problems. 
Finally,  the  concept  of promoting the reactivity of normal 
coke  by  mixing with reactive material met  with little success 
when  applied  to  the  combustion of  coke  in domestic  appliances. 
5.2.  Practical considerations in the manufacture  of  conventional 
strong metallurgical  cokes  of high thermal stability 
Conclusions  are available  from  a  number of reports indicating 
the  quality of coke  required  to  enable it to withstand  rigorous 
bl:J.st-furnace operating conditions.  There is a  general concensus 
of agreement  that normal  coke  quality tests carried out at ambient 
temperature  provide  incomplete information on  the  behavd:.our  of cokes 
at high temperatures  and  tests at high temperature are  important in 
assessing coke  quality. 
When  coke  is subjected  to  high temperature testing a  general 
deterioration in its strength and  abrasion properties is observed, 
the  onnet of this behaviour being noted when  testing temperatures 
are greater than  the  temperature at which  the  coke  has  been manufac-
tured. 
Carbonizing temperature,  coking time,  carbonizing rate  and 
soakinc  time  are  important practical considerations in relation 
to  the high-temperature properties  of  coke,  since all these 
parameters  influence  the  extent  of graphitization and  the  consolid-
ation of  the  structure of the  coke  and  its subsequent  degree of 
breakdown at high temperatures. - 48  -
The  extent to which  these parameters  can  be varied is limited 
in conventional  coke  production.  Given  that a  specified  tonnage 
of  coke  must  be  produced  to  satisfy furnace  requirements,  the  car-
bonizing  time  and  temperature  can only  be  varied within relatively 
narrow limits.  Under normal  conditions,  carbonizing  times  of 
about  16-24 hours  and  final  coke  temperatures of  up  to  1150°0 are 
the  approximate  limits available  to  the  coke-maker. 
Changing  the  carbonizing time  and  therefore  the  rate of car-
bonization of blends of medium  and  high-volatile coals,  whilst 
maintaining the final  carbonization temperature at a  cons~ant 
level of  1020-1040°0,  was  shown  to  increase  coke  mean  size  as  the 
rate  of carbonization decreased  from  about  30  to  22  mm/h,  and  the 
increased  coke  size was  maintained after reheating to  1400°0 fol-
lowed  by mechanical  testing.  Abrasion  indices were  unaffected  by 
chru1ges  in carbonizing rate. 
An  increase in  the  final coke  temperature  from  approximately 
900-1130°0 at a  constant  carbonizing rate had little effect on 
cokn  size when  tested at ambient  temperature,  but  markedly inc-
rea.;ed  the  resistance  of  coke  to  breakage  after reheating at 
1400°0(S). 
Limited data from  a  further source(?)gave  general support  to 
this  observation,  although in this  case  a  slight  change  in the 
composition of the  coal blend may  have  had  some  influence  on  high-
temperature  properties of  the  coke. 
Increasing the  soaking  time  of cokes  at final temperatures  of 
900°0  and  1000°C  improved  thermal size stability,  but this effect 
was  not noticeable when  the  final  charge  temperature  was  increased 
to  1100°8. 
Other processes  known  to affect the properties of  coke  at 
ambient  temperature  are preheating oi'  the  charge,  densification 
and  dry  coo l.in:3. 
l.>rchen tinG  i~:j  known  to  resul.t  in a  general  irnprovemen t  in 
coke  quality;  exemplified  by  a  more  uniform  coke  structure,  a 
genera1ly  reduced  mean  size  and  size distribution and  improved 
resistance  to  breakage  and  abrasion<42).  Preheating a  charge of - 49  -
high volatile coal  to  temperatures within  the  range  of 180-230°0 
resulted in a  slight improvement  of the  high-temperature prayer-
ties of coke,  particularly of their resistance  to  abrasion(S  • 
Supporting evidence is available,  from  a  comparison of the high-
temperature properties of  cokes prepared  from  two  identical  poal 
charfes  one  wet  and  one  preheated,  both carbonized in a  6.5  m 
oven  10 ~.  The  coke  prepared from  the preheated  charge  was  super-
ior to  that  from  the wet  charge in respect of its resistance  to 
abrasion at temperatures  up  to  1500°0  and  in its resistance  to  the 
attack of oxidising gases at 1050°0. 
Densification,  or increasing the bulk density of  the  charge, 
is a  well  established means  of improving  the macro-strength prop-
erties of coke at ambient  temperatures.  In practice,  bulk density 
can  be  increased by  coarser crushing of  the  coal  thereby increasing 
the  charge weight  in  the  oven;  by  preheating,  partial briquetting 
of  the  charge,  or stamp  charging.  There  are limits to which  these 
pre.ctices  can be  taken and  the  extent  to  which  they  can be  applied 
depends  on  coal  type. 
The  effects of  some  of  these  parameters  on  the  properties of 
corresponding cokes were  examined  after reheating to  1400°0.  A 
sic;.nificant  improvement  in M 10  and  r10  indices was  shown  by  coke 
prepared  from  a  blend  containing  40%  of briquetted material and  3.2 
per cent of coal-tar pitch and  the  thermal  stability was  slightly 
improved. 
No  comparisons  are available between  the high temperature 
properties of stamp  charged  cokes  and  top-charged  cokes,  but it 
was  noted(15)that  the porosity and  tensile strength of one  coke 
prepare1  from  a  stamped  charge was  similar to  that of  cokes  used 
with apparent  success  in large Japanese  furnaces. 
There  hnve  been  many  statements made  to  the  effect that the 
meC'hani··:al  properties  o.f  coke,  and  particularly the  abrasion res-
is·Lance  are  improved  by dry-quenching(43).  Only  limited  evidence 
on  thi~~  subject is available  from  the  ECSC  reports  under consider-
ation(c)(a). - 50  -
Using  one  coal blend  containing 60%  of coal of volatile 
matter above  30%  and  a  blend volatile matter content of 27.9%, 
no  significant difference  could  be  found  in the high-temperature 
properties of wet  and  dry-quenched  cokes  prepared  from  this 
blend(s).  ·  · 
Results of other work(S)indicated  that dry  quenching  improved 
the  abEasion resistance of  coke  when  the  amount  of high volatile 
coal in the  blend  exceeded  20%.  After gasification,  the resist-
ance  to  abrasion  of the  dry-quenched  coke  was  superior to  that of 
the wet-quenched  coke  when  the proportion of high-volatile  coal 
eJ<  .. ceeded  40%  of the blend. 
5.3.  Production of a  high quality  coke  for furnace  use 
Means  by  which  coke  quality can be  affected by  varying coal 
charge  properties  and  carbonizing conditions within  the  limits 
of practice have  been outlined.  A consideration of  these  studies 
indicates that the high temperature properties of  coke  can  be 
int 1Jroved  by increasing the  final  carbonizing temperature,  by 
so.·1kinc  the  coke  before discharge  and  by  increasinG  charge  bulk 
density,  either by  preheating,  partial briquetting or stamp 
charging.  Under certain conditions,  dry  coolin,0  may  also  be 
beneficial and  the  case made(44)for a  combination of preheating 
and  dry  cooling should not  be  overlooked. 
A  judicious  combination or  some  of these factors,  often 
based  on  the results of relatively small scale blending  and 
carbonization tests and  frequently limited in scope  by  technical 
and  economic  considerations,  is the  usual  means  adopted  to  prepare 
a  coke  which may  perform satisfactorily in a  blast-furnace  under 
relatively constant operating conditions. 
The  comprehensive  data derived  from  the  sampling of feed-coke 
and  tuyere  coke  at over forty blast-furnaces<15)enabled  a  broader 
view  to  be  taken of the  relation between  coke  quality and  furnace 
Of>oration.  After stabllisation of  the  cokes  by  cutting,  screening 
and  sizin~, all feed  cokes  were  of high conventional  quality with 
M 40  V".:J.lues  generally in excess  of  80  and  u10  values  below  7•  The - 51  -
resistance of such cokes  to  thermal and  mechanical  degradation at 
temperatures  up  to  1300°C  was  also  shown  to  be  very similar<10), 
mass  losses varying from  only 1.9 to  2.5  per cent in an inert 
atmosphere  and  from  7.8  to  10.4 per cent in an oxidising atmos-
phere at 1050°0 being recorded. 
Despite  the  generally similar properties of these high-quality 
cokes,  size reduction in the  furnaces varied considerably,  from 
3·3  to  24.0  mm,  these values,  on  average,  accounting for about 
70~; of  the  total size  change. 
No  significant relationships were  found  between feed  coke 
pl'operties and  size reduction in the  furnace  and  from  the overall 
data it was  not possible  to  determine  any  systematic  relationship 
between  coke  size reduction and  furnace  operation,  largely because 
of the great differences in the operations  considered.  It was 
apparent  that for efficient furnace  operation the  size range  of 
the  coke  in the  bosh must  be  such as  to  ensure  adequate  furnace 
permeability and  that this size distribution should  be  maintained 
when  the  coke  reaches  the  raceway  but it was  not  possible to 
quantify  the  relationship between tuyere  coke  size and  permeability. 
The  effect of the properties of the  remainder of the  burden,  and 
particularly of alkali,  have  an  overriding effect on  the  behaviour 
of the  coke  in  the  lower regions  of the  furnace. 
It may  therefore  be  concluded  that  the well established 
methods  of manufacturing a  coke  of good  properties will guarantee 
a  firm basis for the  production of a  coke  which will display 
reasonable  resistance  to  ther.mal  and  mechanical attack and  will 
not deteriorate greatly in size.  An  adequate proportion of high 
rank coals,  the maintenance  of a  certain level of blend fluidity 
or dilatation,  the  correct balance of inerts in  the  blend  and 
controlled  crushing are essential precursors.  Stabilisation of 
the  coke  before  charging is influential in further improving the 
suitability of coke  for furnace  operation. 
C[.;refully  controlled  carbonizing conditions,  densification, 
pre-heating and  dry  cooling  can be  utilized  to  effect further 
improvements  in coke  strength and  combustion properties.  Such 
high-quality cokes  have  been  shown  to maintain,  or even  improve - 52  -
their basic  strength characteristics such as tensile  strength at 
t~1e  fnrnace  tuyeres  ( 15) ( 45). 
iiowever,  the  important effects of alkali cannot  be  ignored 
rutd  it is extremely difficult to  conceive  any means  by which  the 
resistance of coke  to  alkali attack can be  increased,  particularly 
bearing in mind  the practical limitations imposed  upon  altering 
the  structural properties of coke.  Research into this field  could 
be hifhly rewarding. - 53  -
6.  l1ELEV~iT  RESEARCH  CARRIED  OUT  OUTSIDE  THE  ECSC 
The  first significant investigations of the high tem)erature 
properties of lump  coke  were  carried out  by Echterhoff(46  and  by 
Bradshaw  and  Wilkinson  (47). 
Eviuence  from  these  studies provided  the first indication 
that conventional  coke  strength parameters were  generally unaf-
fected  by  temperatures  below  that of the  maximum  carbonizing 
temperature.  Above  that  temperature  a  general deterioration in 
coke  strength,  not necessarily directly related  to  the physical 
quali  tJr  of  coke  at ambient  temperature,  was  observed. 
No  account was  taken in this work  of the effect of gasific-
ation or partial burn-off of the  coke.  Studies which  took account 
of these  effects were  carried out  by  a  number of Japanese workers 
and  have  been widely  recognised in the  EC~C reports  considered. 
The  significant  features of  the cJapanese  work were  an  exam-
ination of blast-furnace burdens which had  been  quenched  in situ 
and  the  development,  from  the  results of these  examinations,  of 
relationships between  furnace  operation and  changes  in coke 
quality and  of laboratocy tests which measured  coke  quality after 
gasification(40)(4S)(49).  Evidence was  presented which related 
th~se test results  to  furnace  permeability and  productivity and 
efeortu were  made  to  correlate the  data with those of the  Japanese 
dr  .  .lm  tost carried out at ambient  temperatures(40). 
The  various data showed  that general  relationships  existed 
between  the  above  parameters.  It was  noteworthy that quite  small 
chn.nge:3  in the  level of conventional  strength indices were  ref-
lc~::ted  in much  larger chancses  in levels of reactivity and  post-
re.-l.cti()n  strenGth,  providing  fuL·ther  support for the  view  that 
co  1tro~. of  furnace  operation could  not  be  fulfilled  on  the  basis 
of  phy: leal test data ob-tained  on  colce  at ambient  temperatures. 
Ir  one  report(50)it was  noted  that the  size  reduction 
eXl)eriE. need  by  coke  in its descent  from  furnace  etockline to 
tuyereB  was  equivalent  to  that produced  by  82-573  drum  revolutions 
(JIS  dJ·um)  on  cokes  of  the  same  size distribution as  those  charged - 54  -
to  a  number of furnaces.  Making  use  of the  best  evidence avail-
able(51)these values of JIS  drum  revolutions  correspond  to  approx-
imately  310-2000  micum  drum  revolutions  and  values  within this 
range  were  found  for the  majority of  cokes  examined  during  the 
tuyere  raking exercises within the ECSC( 15). 
As  a  consequence  of the Japanese  work,  the  NSC  reactivity and 
post-reaction strength test became  an  additional parameter for  the 
specification of  coke  quality for  use  in large blast-furnaces. 
The  need  for this data appears  to  be  greater where  cokes  are pre-
pared  from  coal blends  covering a  wide  range  of individual coals 
and  the  test has  therefore  been  adopted for quality control at 
certain plants in The  United  Kingdom.  Elsewhere,  within  the  ECSC 
the  test does not  appear to  be  used  to  the  same  extent. 
The  practical significance of  the  reactivity and  post-reaction 
strength test has  been  extended  by  further work  carried out  on 
furnaces  about  to  be  shut  down.  An  examination of  raceway  cond-
itions(52)indicated that the  amount  of -5  mm  coke  in the  raceway 
was  directly related  to  the  reactivity of  the  coke  charged  to  the 
furnace,  but  from  this  work it could  not  be  concluded  whether the 
post-reaction strength of the  coke,  or the initial cold  strength 
of the  coke  was  the  dominant  factor. 
Further blast-furnace trials were  made  in which  cokes  were 
used  of  the  same  cold  strength but differing in post-reaction 
strength.  The  required  coke  properties were  achieved  by  control-
ling coal blend  composition,  principally on  the  basis  of blend 
fluidity and  inerts content. 
The  results of a  comprehensive  test programme< 53)indicated 
that the  post-reaction strength of the  coke  had  a  definite 
influexce  on  furnace  performance.  In particular, it was  shown 
that below  a  certain level of Pilli  there was  an abrupt  rise in 
furnac8  permeability and  an  increase in slipping.  To  counteract 
this bEhaviour,  fuel  rate had  to  be  increased and  the  extent of 
this ir.crease  could  also  be  related  to  post-reaction strength. 
TLe  relationship  between post-reaction strength and  the  amount 
of small  coke  at the  tuyere  level was  not  clearly defined,  but  the - 55  -
amount  of small  coke  in the  region of the  deadman  decreased as 
post-reaction strength increased.  It was  also  stated that at the 
tuyere  level,  post-reaction strength,  K2o content of  the  coke  and 
coke  temperature were  not  related  to  the  feed  coke  properties. 
In overall terms,  blast-furnace operation was  shown  to  be 
significantly affected by  the amount  of fine  coke  produced  by 
. breakdown at the belly level of the  furnace  and  the fall of belly 
co lee  to  tuyere level,  a  process accelerated by  the  presence of 
alkali.  The  extent of coke  breakdown  correlated with post-reaction 
strength. 
From  this work,  there  appears  to  be  no  doubt  that high qual-
ity  co-~es are required  for good  furnace  operation.  In Japanese 
practine,  cokes with a  post-reaction strength of 58-62  are  found 
to  hav(~  cold  strength values  (DI 1  ~g)  of at least 85,  a  level 
roughlJ  equiv-alent  to  an M 40  index above  90. 
Whatever  the merits of cold  strength test indices and  the 
actual significance of  such values,  the  coke  required for satis-
factory operation is obviously very strong in conventional  terms. 
No  techniques other than those in well-established  use  were 
employed  to  make  the  high quality coke.  Careful blending  on  the 
basis of the parameters  already noted  (fluidity and  inerts ratio) 
appeared  to  be  the  normal  technique.  Densification,  by  preheating 
an:i  briquetting,  has  been applied. 
T1e  significance of  coal fluidity and  its relationship to 
other  !Oal  parameters  and  properties of  the  corresponding  cokes, 
in~lud  i.n.g  fundamental  strength and  structural properties,  react-
ivity  nd post-reaction strength,  was  considered in other work< 54) 
Relati)nships were  developed  between  these  parameters  and  it 
appear~d that a  possibility existed of forecasting  coke  properties 
of  sig~1ificance in furnace  operation  from  a  knowledge  of coal 
properl;ies  such as  carbon  and  oxygen  content  and  coal fluidity. 
A)art  from  work  within the  ~esc and  that carried out  by 
Japane;:;e  workers,  little other recent  information on  the high-
temper:.tture  properties of  coke  appears  to  be  available. - 56  -
1·  JONCLUSIONS 
7.1.  The  high temperature properties of coke  are  dependent 
in practice  upon  its resistance  to  the  combined  effects of 
mechanical  and  thermal  stresses and  chemical attack. 
7.2.  In an inert atmosphere,  the mechanical  properties of 
coke  are largely unaffected  by  an increase in temperature 
until  the  maximum  carbonization temperature of  the  coke  is 
exceeded.  Above  this level,  further increase in temperature 
results in  some  weakening of the  coke.  This  effect is 
greater the  larger the initial size of the  coke  and  is also 
influenced  by  the  rank of the  coals  used. 
1·3·  The  superimposition of mechanical forces  upon  coke  at 
high  temperature  results in a  further increase in the break-
age  initiated by  temperature  effects and  stress removal. 
7.4.  The  extent of  coke  degradation arising from mechanical 
action and  thermal  effects cannot  be  forecasted  from  con-
ventional physical  tests carried out  on  coke  at ambient 
temperatures. 
7.5.  In a  reactive  atmosphere,  the  extent of coke  degrad-
ation is greatly increased by  reaction with oxidizing gases. 
Such action is largely confined  to  the external  surface of 
the  coke,  resulting in a  greater susceptibility to  abrasion. 
7.6.  There  appears  to  be  a  tendency for isotropic  coke, 
rroduced  from  lower rank coals,  to  be  more  susceptible to 
chemical attack and  gasification than anisotropic  coke  prod-
uced  from higher rank coals.  The  extent of gasification of 
anisotropic material appears  to  be  dependent  upon  the  type 
and  size of  the  mosaic  structure of the anisotropic  coke. 
7.7.  Stud1es  of  the  influence of the  structure  and  texture 
of  coke  upon  its high  temperature  properties have  included 
the  examination of  the  pocrous  structure and  microstructure 
and  the  measurement  of  tennile  and  compressive  strength. 
Under inert conditions,  temperature  has little effect on  the - 57  -
coke  structure,  but  tensile and  compressive  strength appear 
to  improve  with increasing temperature,  probably  due  to  the 
increased ordering of the  structure  that occurs. 
7.3.  Where  gasification or combustion takes place  there is a 
3eneral increase in coke  porosity,  resulting from  a  reduction 
in the  thic!k.ness  of the pore walls  and  a  consequent  enlarge-
ment  of the  pores.  These  factors  contribute  towards  a 
reduction in coke  tensile and  compressive  strength,  but  the 
effect does not normally penetrate  to  the interior of the 
coke  particles.  The  strength of the interior of coke  part-
icles recovered  from  blast-furnace tuyeres is frequently 
~;reater than  that of the  coke  fed  to  the  furnace. 
7.9.  Alkali circulating in.the blast-furnace  ~as a  profound 
7.10. 
effect upon  the  high  temperature properties of  coke.  Apart 
from  the  known  catalytic effect of alkalis  on  the  reaction 
between  carbon  and  oxidizing gases which results in an 
increased  level of  carbon  consumption at lower temperatures, 
it has  been  demonstrated,  on  a  laborato~y scale,  that alkali 
Jiletal  vapour  combines  with  carbon to  form  intercalation 
compounds  which increase physical weakening  of  the  coke. 
The  nature of the  compounds  formed  between alkali and 
coke  durine blast-furnace operation is not entirely under-
stood.  Intercalation compounds  were  not  detected  in tuyere 
coke  and  the mineralogy of tuyere  cokeB  was  distinctly dif-
ferent  from  thnt of heat  treated feed  cokes.  It is believed 
that in practice,  alkali reaction with coke  carbon is 
strongly influenced  by  the  nature  and  composition of the  ash 
and  slag in the  lov1er  bosh. 
7.11.  Whatever the  mechanism  of the alkali carbon  reaction 
and  the nature of the  compounds  formed  in practice,  there is 
no  doubt  that the presence  of alkali results in a  weakening 
of the  coke,  and  an  increased  tendency  to  produce  small  coke 
in  the  lower part of the  furnace. 
7.12.  The  various  reactivity tests used  to  measure  the  effect - 58  -
of reaction of oxidizing gases with  coke at temperatures 
around  900-1100°0 will generally place a  series of  cokes 
in a  similar order.  The  results do  not necessarily indicate 
the  degree  of solution loss of  cokes  in practice,  since test 
conditions qiffer radically from  practical conditions.  How-
t~ver,  when  combined  with a  post-reaction strength test,  the 
results are indicative of  coke  size  changes  in  the  furnace. 
Strength tests carried  out  on  partially gasified  cokes 
compare  their resistance to  abrasion in a  manner  analagous 
to  that in which gasification behaviour is  compared  by  a 
reactivity test. 
7.14.  In furnace  operation it is essential to  ensure satis-
factory bosh permeability.  The  coke  present  in  the  lower 
part of the  furnace  should  therefore maintain an  adequate 
size at the  bosh.  Because  of the wide variety of blast-
:furnace practice,  it is impossible  to  specify a  universally 
acceptable  coke  size. 
7.15.  To  maintain bosh  coke  size at a  suitable level,  the 
size  and  strength of  the  feed  coke  must  be  adequate.  Size 
can  be  controlled  by  coal blending,  carbonizing  conditions, 
and  coke· stalllilisation,  e.g.  by  cutting.  Strength is largely 
a  function of the  properties of  the initial coal blend. 
Little evidence  has  been advanced  to  indicate new 
developments  in relation to  methods  of improving  coke  qual-
ity.  The  well-known  effects of coal blend  properties, 
carbonizing  conditions,  and  addition of inert materials  on 
coke  quality have  been substantiated. 
The  effect of blend  _preheating has  been  shown  to  pro-
duce  some  improV"ernent  in  the  high temperature  properties of 
coke,  particularly in resistance  to  mechanical  abrasion.  On 
-Lhe  other hand,  the  tensile strength of  co·kes  at high  tem-
perature  and  their rate of gasification did not  appear to  be 
improved  by  charge  prehea~ing. 
Reactive  cokes,  of  low  initial gasification temperature, - 59  -
can  be  produced  by  well  established  carbonization and 
blending techniques.  It is not  clear whether  the  use  of 
such  cokes in furnace  practice is a  viable or practical 
proposition. - 60  -
8.  B.ECOMMENDATIONS  FOR  FUTURE  STUDIES 
8.1.  In relation to  the  significance  of the  high temperature 
properties of  coke  in current practices of  coke  and  iron-
making,  it is considered that there is no  further require-
ment  to  continue  studies into methods  of  coke  manufacture 
or to  study the mechanical properties of  coke  in inert 
atmospheres  below  temperatures at which the  coke  was  prod-
uced.  Ample  general information is already available  on 
these  subjects.  There  may  be  requirements for further work 
in limited areas,  e.g.  where  un-familiar coals may  have  to 
be  used  for  coke  making. 
8.2.  Increasing test temperatures in oxidizing atmospheres 
to  the levels attained by  coke  at the  tuyeres  and  in the 
raceway,  may  provide  an indication of changes  in the  extent 
of  coke  breakdown arising from  increased graphitization of 
cokes  arnd  a  greater degree  of ordering of the  coke  structure. 
In this  context,  a  study of the behaviour of  the  iso-
tropic  and  anisotropic mosaic  structures of  coke  may  provide 
information relevant  to  the  selection of coals  from  which 
the  coke  structural entities are  derived. 
8.3.  The  behaviour of  coke  at temperatures  up  to  1700°0 
should  be  studied in relation to  the  effects of humidity and 
hydrogen  content of the  reactive gases.  (Japanese  inform-
ation indicates that  temperatures  up  to  2000°0  may  be 
attained).  The  effect of  coal or oil injection could  be 
considered  in this context. 
0. 4.  The  develo  prnen t  of a  coke  or formed  coke  -~esistant to 
alkali attaclc wollld  represent  a  major advance.  The  diffic-
u1ties of such  a  development  are not  underestimated.  Some 
p ··ogress may  be  made  by  extending knowledge  of  the  reactions 
t: Jcing place  between alkali and  carbon,  and  further work of 
a  fundamental  nature may  elucidate  these  problems.  Prefer-
ential attack of alkali on  different  coke  structures and 
textures  should  be  considered. - 61  -
8.5.  Evidence  should  be  sought of the  influence of ash 
content and  composition on  the high temperature  properties 
of  coke~  In this  context,  it would  be  advantageous  to 
develop methods  and  equipment  to  enable  the  structural and 
textural properties of  cokes  to  be  studied at high  temper-
atures. 
8.6.  A reliable method  or methods  of predicting the high 
temperature  properties of coke  from  the properties of coals 
or coal blends would  be  a  useful  development. - 62  -
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Table  2. 
Comparison  of methods  of expressing the 
high-temperature test results 
Reference 
Parameter 
2,3  8,9  15  10 
Total weight loss  *  *  * 
.'7'1  V/ei3ht  loss  *  *  *  JO 
/o  Cok(~  remaining 
>6.35  mm 
r-- ..  ··~-~ ,,, 
I 
>10.0  mm  * 
I 
*  * 
>2o.o  mm  * 
>40.0  mm  *  )  30 
<  10.0  rom  *  * 
1--·----·--
<. ).0  rnm 
1----- --·-·----r--· 
nun 
Size  analysis  *  (IIMS)  (AMS)  (AI;IS) 
-
Micum  slope  * 
- -
Permeability  * 
*  Test  carried out 





* - 71  -
Table  3. 
~~~.f.ect of heat  treatment in an inert atmosphere  on  coke  propertie..§ 
Parameter  Reference 
8  15  10 
f---
~)oke  Bize  rnrn  20-100  - 53-67  30-40 
~est ter:uperature  oc  1400  1400  1400  1300 
\:eic;ht loss  %  ).8  - - 1.7 
~.lean  change  in size %  6.5  - 2.5  1.3 
:Jean  chanee  in slope  - 0.29  0.27  -
Jokes  tested  3  14+  6  10 
+  Shock  hentinG 
Table  4. 
A comparison of the  combined  effects of gasification,  heat  treatment 
and  mechanical  treatment 
Reference 
I':J..rameter 
7  10  9  --·-· 
Coke  size  mm  30-70  30-40  )20 
'Jest  temperature  oc  1050  1050  1000 
l.lean  '.:·:eieht  loss  oi'  ,o  1;}. 1  11.8  20 
L·ean  ,~hnnce in size 
~T,  16.5  23.8  /()  -
~~)20  Ulffi  coke after test  8?..7  82.5  -
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Table  6. 
Comparison  of coke  tensile strength at ambient  temperature and 
after reheating 
Reference  Coke  Tensile strength  :MN/m2  at(°C) 
15  1400  1450 
10  1  4.65  3-63 
2  3-84  3-70 
3  4·44  4-38 
4  3-11  2.58 
7  3-99  4.44 
8  ).52  ).81 
9  4.07  ).89 
10-it  3·17  4.19 
11  4·73  4.22 
12  4-72  4-75 
13  5.00  4.69 
15  4.79  4.59 
8  2  3·3  3.6  3.6 
12Pd  4.6  5.2 
10  5-5  5.9 
*  Under  carbonized  coke 
Table  7• 
Comparison  of  the  compressive  strength of coke  at 
different  temoeratures 
Reference  Coke  Mean  compressive  strength  I'liN/m2 
-
15°0  1506°0 
11  B  23.8  27-3 
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Table  9. 
Jomptrison of the  tensile strength of feed  cokes  and  tuyere  cokes 
•  Coke  Mean  Tensile Strength MN/m2 
Feed  coke  Tuyere  coke 
H4  3-7  4-1 
M1  4.0  4-4 
L6  4.t3  5.0 
L4  4-9  5.2 
K1  4·9  5.0 
J2  5.1  4-9 
H1  5.2  5-5 
!3  6.0  5.6 
L5  6.5  6.8 
Average  5.0  5.2 - 76  -
Table  10a. 
Comparison  of the  results of various  reactivity tests 
:i.eference  Coke  Reactivity Test  • 
Wt.  loss/h  micro  N.S.C. 
Bulk  lump  1/T for  20%  loss  *  R  P.R.S 
8  20  1. 4  2.3  0.8  16  71 
20  1. 9  2.5  1. 3  22  63.5 
21  2.2  2.6  1.5  26  58 
25  2.2  3.2  1.5  27  55 
2B  2. 1  3.1  1 • 1  31.5  48.5 
27  3-6  4·3  1.7  36  42 
24  5.6  8.1  3.2  59  16 
23  3.8  5.6  1.8  37·5  43 
22  2.7  3·5  1.8  30  51 
*  Estimated  from Fie.  25,  reference 8. 
Table  10b. 
Comparison  of  the  results of various reactivity tests 
Eeference  Coke  Reactivity Test 
Speed  of  reaction  g/min.  N. s. a. 
R  P.rt.S. 
6  3  0.79  37.9  46.0 
2  0.70  34.8  50.7 
8  0.69  42.6  43.0 
4  0.68  31.1  49.5 
1  0.58  28.4  57.9 
5  0.56  29.1  49.G 
7  0.49  25-7  60.6 
6  0.47  23.4  64.0 - 77  -
Table  11 • 
.  Q..om:earison  between  the  results of post-gasification abrasion tests 
•  Reference  Coke  Percentage of  undersize  P.R. S. 
coke  after test 
-3  mm  -10  mm 
6  1  19.6  - 57·9 
2  19.6  - 60.6 
3  20.7  - 64.0 
4  21.7  - 43.0 
5  23.1  - 50.7 
6  24.2  - 49.6 
7  24.3  - 49-5 
8  27.9  - 43.0 
10  11  - 9.6  60.2 
7  - 9.6  70.9 
10  - 11.0  72.4 
13  - 11.9  59.5 
8  - 12.3  47.1 
9  - 12.5  60.9 
4  - 14.2  38.0 
3  - 14.6  54.2 
16  - 17·3  52.7 
12  - 18.7  53.6 FIGURES  la,  lb .
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